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KINNICK STADIUM 

Ul. admits· football tickets pricey 

I 

.. .. ... ... 

Ale photo/The Dally Iowan 
A HaWkeye cheerleader hoists the "I" flag near the northwest side of Kinnick Stadium after a first-half touchdown during Iowa's game against Purdue 
o-n Nov. 6, 2004. 

Athletics Director Bob Bowlsl!y says rising tuition, medical costs are to blame 
BY ALEX LANG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI Athletics Director Bob Bowls by . 
acknowledged Thursday that Hawk
eye football-ticket prices are "too 
high," but he blamed the hike on rising 
tuition costs for scholarship athletes 
and medical expenses. 

The price jump - $30 for public sea
son tickets, $19 for UI faculty and 
staff, and $15 for students - marked 
the fifth-consecutive increase in as 
many years, sparking concern from 
the Ul Presidential Committee on Ath
letics that sporting events could 
become too expensive. The board still 
approved the raise at its meeting 

Thursday; tickets go on sale today. 
Bowlsby told the athletics panel 

that his department must either raise 
the prices or see its quality suffer. In 
general, student tickets cost. 50 per
cent of public tickets, and staff tickets 
cost 80 percent of public tickets. Ticket 
sales account for 30 percent of the 
department'!} revenue. 

Bowlsby added that "not one nickel• of 
ticket sales would finance the $87 mil
lion renovations to Kinnick Stadium. 

Athletics committee student repre
sentative Nate Green said he considered 

Ticl<et -Pricc Increases from Fiscal 2004-05 to Fiscnl 2005 06 

The ticket Increases for 200!H>6 • 

- 200445 ,_.,.., 200606,....,.., 

the increase reasonable but worried that SU:,111~tts s.a!:~ts ~ude~ts Gl~n~ts 
continued hikes could render tickets 
Wlaffordable to Dl08t students. 5 --=-~"11' 5 ,.M~1311• 1 
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First tudent 
liaison chosen 

JEREMY SCHREIBER and 
AusnN BAETH are na1ned the 

first-ever liai on and 
alternate to the City 

Council 
BY ELAINE FABIAN 

n£0AlY 

Student leaders named r---=---. 
J remy Schreiber and Austin 
Ba th a the firat v r tu· 
dent liaiso to th Io a City 
City Council on Thurnltty, a 
position th UI tud n will 

ume May 1. 
A nominations commit of 
v n U1 tudenta, 11l08lly UI L--"----......&..--1 

Student Gov rnm nt una· Sclnlbtr 
torv, tapped ~iber th 
liaison and Ba th th oJter
nate following a brief rch. 
Schreiber will ail t th council'a biw kly 
informal fondny work ion and voic 
what Ul G d ma to th opinion of Lu· 
d nt.s on city polici and · u 

Schreiber, a junior financ major, id h 
want.a to incren e 11tud nt involvement in 
municipal politics during h.ia one-year tint in 
the po!!ition. 

•t want to have th gren t voter turnout 
among tud nta ev r," he anid about the coun· 
cil elactiona t.hia Nov mber. 

Schreiber was cho n from opproxima~ly 
10 candidate. becauae "h came into lh inter
vi w with a lot of knowledge about th council, 
th council membera, nod the oouncil'a i u ,• 
said fonncr UlSG Vice President Jason ho . 

Schreiber is involved in evernl campua 
organization , including l law key for I rael 
nod Iowalsrnel Public Affairs Commit . 

'Th group arc rtrem ty W, and 
he's lorg ly the ren110n for that,• aid Shore, 
who deacnbed tlie 2l·y r-old cl y, pro· 
fe ional, ancl articulo to." 

Shore, who consid ra Schr ·ibcr a fri nd, 
aid he expect g-reat things from th new 

partnership. . 
"[ think my expectation of (Schr iber and 

Ba th) i5 thnt th y work with th City Council 
on vanous agenda issu a to help involve 
UISG; said hore, who brought ih proJ)08al 
to the counci I. 

He said he would alao like to Schreiber 
and Bacth involv th council in more campus 
organization , such as 10,000 Houts. 

Baeth, who applied for the liaison job after Joe.. 
ing to hia girlfriend in n UISG nate mce, said he 
wants to address the 21-ooly ordinanoo for bars 
with the council but focus more m other impor
tant city issuee, IIUCh as planning and r.ooing. 

SEE UAa, PAGE 4A 

• Provost says UI 
, to confront 

Bringing out the Guster in community volunteering 

hard choices 
BY JANE SLUSARK 

11£ DAllY ICJNNI 

Provost Michael Hogan addressed a packed 
auditorium Thursday during his first spring 
speech, emphasizing the "difficult choices" the 
university will face in the upcoming school 
year. 

The address, titled "Our University Home: 
Building the Academic Enterprise," focused on 
missions outlined in the UI's strategic plan, 
which was presented to the state Board of 
Regents in March. 

'The values on which we built the universi
ty, our values and our mission, must support 
the future," Hogan said, iterating the universi
ty's aspiration to become one of the top 10 pub
lic universities in the country. 

He stressed areas in which the university is 
looking to improve, including the reallocation 
rL funds to increase faculty salaries, diversity, 
and undergraduate education. 

The school is forming taak forces to study 
bow the university can retain minority faculty, 
llt.aff, and students, as they are "invigorating 

SEE ..... PAGE4A 

BY DANIELLE STRATTON-COULTER 
11£ DAILY ICJNAH 

The first time UI senior Ryley Bjustrom 
grooved to the band Guster live, he missed an 
entire weekend of work and trekked more than 
200 miles to Kansas City with his buddies. The 
second time, he showed up to the concert late 
and had to sweet-talk a security guard to get in. 
But for his next Guster concert, all he had to do 
was volunteer. 

Bjustrom is one of more than 1,000 volunteers 
from across Iowa who dedicated a minimum of 
10 hours to community organizations for a 
chance to see Guster on April17 at 8 p.m. in the 
IMU Main Lounge. Last year, 876 qualified to 
attend the Ben Folds concert. 

Organizers required that volunteers have 
their hours verified by April 10. Concert-goers 
can pick up tickets with their photo identifica
tion today from 2-5 p.m., and 2-9 p.m, 0ooT'8 to 
the show open at 7 p.m. 

More than 300 additional participants regis
tered for the program since 10,000 Hours Show 
officials announced in February that Guster 
would headline the show. Local reggae group 
Public Property will open the concert. 

Several volunteers said that although the free 
concert is a bonus, they would have donated 
their time without the incentive: 

SE£1.__ PAGf4A 

Mtll•lt '*'-'The Daily Iowan 
10,000 Hours volunteer NHna Stephen WCHtls alongside Krta Tbombufi at the IMU on Tllursday, dlslrlb
ltlng ticbtl to students who have complttld the IIICIIIIry hours ot vofunteer wort to lllnd the Guster 
concert on Aprtl17. 
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NEWS 

Pro-Social Security .group rallies 
BY Bll Y DERRICO 

MIW.YUNNI 

Members <I the gms&-1'0018 <rgan
ization Democracy for America 
lobbied Am~;nAt. President Bush's 

lan I:D '"9. Social Security on 
~~at the Iowa City offioo of 
Rep. James Leach, R-Iowa 

Leach's district director, Gary 
Grant, met with six members of 
the organization on its National 
Day of Action, which called for 
members nationwide to meet with their ·mal representatives 
to raise~ concerns about pro
meting Social~ 

"' eee Social Security not as an 
investment account but as a safety 
net, and I don't. want to eee strands 
taken out of it and weaken it," said 
Iowa City resident Karen Nichols. 

Bush's propa!Eld solution to sus
taining the current Social Security 
system would give Americans the 
option of investing as much as 4 
percent of their= tax into pri
vate 8CXXlUDts · to sustain 
them in retirement. Estimates 
from the Congressional Budget 
Offit:e show that with the current 
system, Social Security's funds will 
only be able pay out 82 percent of 
benefits after 2052. 

In responBe I:D the Ogrrup's ques
tions about Leach's stance on 
Bush's proposal, Grant said it's too 
soon to tell. 

"'t's diffirult I:D take a position an 
aomeUring that doesn't exist, n he 
said. "'he oongressman has said be 
doesn't support complete 
privatization. 1b determine a solu
tion for a problem that not everyone 
thinks is a problem is not poosible." 

CITY 
Council to look at 
airing work sessions 

The Iowa City City Council will dis
cuss broadcasting its Informal work 
sessions on cable television at its next 
work session April 18 in an effort to 
Increase public access to the council. 

City Councilor Regenla Bailey 
broached the subject at the council's 

, formal meeting April 5, asking the 
council to at least discuss the issue 
at the following work session. 

"It was partially motivated by the 
student liaison," Bailey said. "We are 
providing more access to one group, 
so this Is another way of opening it 
up to the rest of the community and 
allow them to see what it would 
mean to have a student at the table." 

She expects some resistance from 
the rest of the council, which comprises 
several councilors who voted against a 
similar proposal several years ago. 

"It Is an Informal meeting, and we 
laugh and joke a lot more," she said. 
"I think some of the councilors are 
concerned that it would change the 
tone of the meeting and the team
development aspect of it." 

Councilors voted down a similar 
proposal because they didn't want to 
spend additional money if the ses
sion could only be broadcast once 
without conflicting with the Tuesday 
formal meeting, which is broadcast 
several times, said City Manager 
Steve Atkins. The cost was 
estimated at $14,000 per year. 

- by Elaine Fabian 

Supervisors 
want safety In 
unincorporated areas 

In liJht of the rQ1t Jetseta Gage 
tragedy, the Johnson Coorty Board of 
~rs consklered options Thursday 
for 'establishirYJ better Slandards for low
imne, mobile, aOO rental properties i1 
the coooty's urimporated areas. 

Supervisors Wcl1t to creaiB a rnelhOO 
that wil alow them to better ensure safety 
in these communities. The klea comes on 
the heels of the discovery of the bOO; of 
Jelsela, a 1 G-yeari>ld Cedar Rapids gir1, i1 
an abaOOoned mobile home near Kalona 

The supervisors are planning to form 
a committee, which would like~ include 

• Nick Loomis/The Iowan 
Gary Grant (right), the district director for Rep. James Leach, R-lowa, speaks with West liberty resident 
Dave Bradley during a meeting In Leach's district office In Iowa City on Thursday. Democracy for America 
lobbied Leach's oftlceln protest to Bush's Social Security plan. 

The group members cxntinually age with the Internet and C
iterated their desire to influenoe SPAN." 
Leach's vote if a concrete plan to Dave Bradley, a West Li~ 
change Social Security is ever pre- resident, suggested that Bush s 
sen ted. They added that one of their proposal is alt:osether unnecessary. 
fears is a last-minute propooal. '1 think that the president bas a 

"No one can conceive a radical solution, and he's trying to find a 
upheaval of the system thrown on problem to put with it~" Bradley 
d>~" Grant said. "Ibingsjust said. 'The Democrats have a plan: 
don t hit the House floor with It's called Social Security." 
nobody Jmowing it in this day and The group did not offer a 

Assistant County Attorney Andy 
Chappell and Rick Dvorak of the plan
ning and zoning department to assess 
the costs and time commitment neces
sary to do a thorough job. 

"(The committee's) purpose Is to 
study the issue of feasibility and bring a 
proposal to the board," said Supervisor 
Sally Stutsman. She mar1<ed April 28 as 
the target date for a more detailed plan. 

A specific area of concern is the Iowa 
City Regency Trailer Court, where prob
lems include leaky roofs, an unsanitary 
swimming pool, and close to 20 aban
doned trailers, said Supervisor Pat 
Harney. He blames Regency's Delaware
based corporate ownership for failing to 
Invest money in the community. 

"It is taking $69,000 a month out of 
the county (without gMng anything 
back]," he said. "It Is taking advantage of 
those who can least afford it." 

- by Matthew Soraparu 

1 driver in April 3 
collision dies 

One of the drivers involved in an 
April 3 collision died as a result of 
injuries he sustained when a Dodge 
Neon crashed Into the driver's door 
area of his Ford Explorer. 

Roy Linnell of Atalissa, Iowa, died 
from what a relative described as 
Internal injuries. Todd Linnell said 
the 76-year-old suffered neck and 
spleen damage in the collision. 

The other driver, Joshua Hohmann, 
was driving the Neon southbound on 
Riverside Drive when Roy Linnell's 
Explorer pulled out in front of him 
from Ruppert Road, preliminary 
police investigations indicate. 

Hohmann, a Dubuque resident who 
had been in town for National Guard 
duty, had two unidentified fellow 
Guard members in the car with him, 
said his grandfather, Jack Hohmann. 

Two passengers in the Neon were 
released from the hospital the night 
of the accident; Hohmann came 
away with two broken legs, a family 
member said soon after the accident. 

-by Nick Petersen 

peer's throat on an Monday bus ride 
to school after threatening to "gut 
him like a pig." 

Joshua Teel, 14, of North Liberty faces 
charges of first-degree harassment and 
assault causing injury for threatening and 
attempting to cut his classmate, aa:ord
lng to police records. 

The incident started when Teel 
allegedly told the person not to sit in 
front of him. He threatened to injure 
the person if he did, records show. 

After the student sat down in the 
seat, Teel allegedly pressed a serrated 
blade against the boy's neck and later 
moved the blade back and forth on the 
top of his ear, according to the 
records. This caused the boy pain, 
records show. 

Teel also allegedly attempted to 
chop the victim's hair, records show. 

- by Nick Petersen 

Trial date set In 
Jetseta slaying 

The man accused of killing 1 a
year-old Jetseta Gage of Cedar 
Rapids is set to stand trial June 6, 
according to online court records. 

Roger Paul Bentley, 37, entered a 
written plea ot not guilty Wednesday 
to charges of first-degree murder 
and first-degree kidnapping. 
Jetseta's body was found In an aban
doned mobile home near Kalona. 

Bentley, a registered sex offender, had 
allegedly bound Jetseta's feet and tied a 
plastic bag around her head. A police 
report indicated that she had been sexu
ally abused and died of asphyXia 

Officials found the mobile home on 
a tip from an unidentified acquain
tance of Bentley's, who called the 
space "perfect" for hiding out. After 
Bentley answered the door with blood 
stains on his clothing, officials found 
Jetseta's body hidden in a cabinet. 

Bentley reportedly met Jetseta's 
mother through his brother, who 
was recently charged with second-

concrete alternative to the privati
zation of Social Security but said 
that other choices do exist. 

"Raising the cap on [taxable] 
income is an alternative, and get
ting rid ri the tax breaks put fOrth 
bvthis administration woold !dve a 
brgchunkofthe problem," said Iowa 
City resident Dennis Ra;enan 

E-mail Of reporter Elllly Dtrrfca at. 
emily-derrico@ulowa.edu 

degree sexual abuse in Linn County 
after he allegedly molested Jetseta. 
Both Bentleys are being held in the 
Linn County Correctional Facility. 

The bond for Roger Bentley is set 
at $2 million, and a pre-trial confer
ence was scheduled for May 19. The 
Brandon, Iowa, native could face life 
Imprisonment if convicted. 

- by Tract Finch 

IC man charged 
with theft 

An Iowa City man faces a 
first-degree theft charge after he 
allegedly stole more than $10,000 in 
Von Maur merchandise. 

Ravinder Singh, 2430 Muscatine 
Ave. Apt. 5, was employed by Von 
Maur, Sycamore Mall, at the time of 
the theft. He allegedly stole such 
Items as Kenneth Cole neckties and 
shirts, Penguin shirts, and Tommy 
Bahama shirts, all which were found 
at his apartment during a search, 
according to police records. 

The 35-year-old allegedly admitted 
that he "had been stealing and had 
stolen merchandise in his 
apartment" during a Von Maur 
loss-prevention interview that was 
videotaped, according to police records. 

A search warrant at Singh's resi
dence yielded $10,924 in allegedly 
stolen merchandise. 

On April 6, Singh was charged with 
fourth-degree theft after the store's 
loss prevention reportedly videotaped 
him selecting, concealing, and leav
ing the store with unpaid merchan
dise valued at more than $450. 

First-degree theft, defined by a 
property value of more than $1 0,000, 
is a Class C felony punishable by up 
to 10 years In prison and a $10,000 
fine. Fourth-degree theft is a serious 
misdemeanor; if convicted, Singh 
could spend a year in jail and be 
ordered to pay a $1 ,500 fine. 

- by Tracl Finch 

Teen charged with 
harassment, assault 

A Northwest Junior High eighth- · 
grader allegedly held a knife to a 
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The Legality of Detaining Persona 
Captured in the War on Terror 
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Six months of reporting, 

ing, and wad' 
OOl'eaucratic tape ........ .LJ.I.U<'""""" 
a national r---:-:-----i 
honor for UI 

• sophomore Alex 
! ~-a first

place finish in 
one of collegiate 
journalism's top 
awards. 

The journal- _ _____,.._ 
ism and 
religion major 
won first place 
and $2,000 in the William 
dolph Hearst Foundation's 
news-writing competition 
"Ex-Hawk wrestling c 
charged," an in-depth 
Iowan article detailing 
tiona against form~r UI 
tent wrestling coach 
Williams. 

Lang's work began in 
August 2004, when a DI 
reporter received a phone 

------------------------------------~ 
Council! 

Rodney Flualtt, 40, 2100 S. Scott 
Blvd. Apt. 42, was charged Dec. 
14, 2004, with possession of a 
schedule II controlled substance. 
Joseph Harris, 35, 803 E. College 
St., was charged Wednesday with 
preventing apprehension of or 

destroying evidence, poss,ssioo 
of marijuana, driving while barred, 
and operating while Intoxicated. 
Jose Trejo-Flores, 48, address 
unknown, was charged 
Wednesday with publ~ 
intoxication. 

Participants Invited For Depression Study: 
Men and women (age 18-50) newly diagnosed with 
depression and who also have a parent with depressior, 
and who also have a parent or sibling that has received 
treatment for depression are invited to participate. The 
study involves a diagnostic interview, several memory tests, 
and the collection of salivary samples at home. 
Compensation is provided. 

For more Information, caii8BB-85D-8531 
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AP. t:Dwns across Iowa 
building CSBinos, the Iowa 
City Council is working to 
the benefits of a · 
gambling-free community. 

The council is researchi 
ways to earn money from a 
son County endowment fund 
aside for cities without 6 ... u .... ~~ 

kJ think gambling as a 
enue source or stream for 
area is not a sustai 
approach," City Councilor 
nia Bailey aid. 

City Manager Steve 
asked the council to create 

~ - - ··-

~., --~ ,~., ... ~ l'~'ie'" .. 
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0/'s Lang wins. Hearst awar 
BY TRACI ANCH 

MIW.YkJWAH 

Six months of reporting, wait
ing, and wading through 
bureaucratic tape culminated in 
a national 
honor for UI 

phomore Alex 
lAng - a first
place fmish in 
one of oollegiare 
journalism's top 
awards. 

Tbe journal- _.......,._ 

ism and Alex lang 
religion major 
won first place 
and $2,000 in the William Ran
dolph Hearst Foundation's spot 
news-writing competition for 
•Ea:-Hawk wrestling coach 
charged: an in-depth Daily 
Iowan article detailing allega· 
tiona against former UI assis
tant wrestling coach Joe 
Williams. 

Lang's work began in mid
August 2004, when a DI sports 
reporter received a phone call 

tipping him off to the story. For 
the next semester, Lang hurdled 
confidentiality agreements, filed 
Freedom of Information Acts, 
and traveled to Ames tooonfront 
Iowa State University athletics 
officials about reportedly hiring 
W'J.l.liams. 

The 20-year-old's patience 
was tested as he waited months 
for police tD file charges: Only 
then would his editors allow the 
story to run. 

Iowa City police filed inde
cent-exposure charges against 
Williams in February, and 
Lang's story 1inally ran. 

Lang said that without Dl 
Sports Editor Jason Brum
mond, DI Managing Editor 
Grant &:hulte, and journalism 
Associate Professor Steve Berry, 
his story would never have won 
the Hearst. 

"'t still hasn't hit me yet,• the 
Grosse Point, Mich., native said 
about the award. 

Liz Pearce, the journalism 
school's internship coordinator, 

and other department faculty 
memhe cboee La.ni• story out 
of m applicanu, laid. 

•r think that it'a really 
well~ rved,· aa.id. ·u w 
a well-written, 11-~. 
thoughtful rr)~. 

Pearce said . h and v tal 
other faculty members agreed 
that Lang' tory waa imp 
si\'e when they reed it the day of 
publication. 

"He worked really hard on it.• 
she said. •rm thrilled." 

While the Hearst award tops 
Lang's achievement , hi 
resunuS is full of national and 
state awardB. In high echool he 
was awarded n Quill and &:roll 

· honor for a sports story, along 
with aeveral other atate 
accolad . 

Hi interest in writing began 
while working for his high
school new paper and definitely 
not before, his father said. 

"Writing was not his forte • 
Steve Lang aid, laughing. "'lt 
really wnsn't until he wrote in 

high acbool.. 
l..ang will tra\ to San Fran

cisco in May to c:om~t.e in the 
He4tfl ational Writing Cham
pionship. 

' ()I 

HISTORY OF AWARDS 
Other Hunt nanl wlnntfl 
from ltle ot. 
• Annie Shuppy, a jun10r and 
metro editor, placed seventh in 
the spot news category 
• Brian Triplett, a junior and 
sports reporter, placed seventh 
In the sports-wnting category 
• NiCk Loomis, a junior and staff 
photographer, placed 12th n 
the picture series or story 
category 
• The Ul joumahsm school 
placed seventh overall, down 
from last year's tie for fifth 
place 

-
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NATION 
Mother asks ludge to 
try daughter as 
juvenile 

ATlANTIC, Iowa (AP) - A gil1 
charged "th setttllg a fire that 

heJ young brother and sister 
had been abused by three d1fferent 
men since she 4 years old, her 
mother testi ted Thursday at a 
hearing to determille if the reeoaoer 
should be tried as an adu . 

Tracey Dyess 17, set the fire at 
her family's home in Griswold to 
get bacJc at her stepfather, who she 
said had sexually ablmd her for 
years, court documents said. 

Dyess is charged wiUl two COlDs 
~ first~ mtlf'def', two comts or 
attempted murder, and if'St-degree 
aB()I'I • 

Jessica Dyess, t3, and Kaleb 
Dyess, 6, dted m the Marth 31 fire, 

It tned and conVICted as an 
adult, she woufd face life in prison. 
If convicted as a juvem e, Dyess 

NEWS 

could be released after 1 years. 
Dumg Thursday's heamQ Dyess' 
~. Debbie Street. sobbed and 
rocbd ~ and foc1h as she asked 
Judge Jeff ~ to Jet her daughter 
be tried Ill . COtJrt. 

She also testified that she had been 
arrested for prostitution i1 Texas. 

Defense attorney Greg 
Steensland said Tracey Dyess 
should face charges as a juvenile 
because there is still t1me for her to 
g treatment. 

•tn this case, the famjy dynarnC 
is a tragedy that has evolved over 

and years and probably gener
aoons before it landed on your c1es1t 
today: Steensla.nd told larson. 

Assistant Anorney General 
Charles Thoman said 1 ~ years is 
not enough time for Dyess to get 
the treatment she needs. 

•The state's pos1tion is that the 
state's 1lnterest outweighs the 
potential programs avatlable,· 
Thoman sak1. 

EVERYTHING BUT THE HOTEL ROOM 

BABY I BED I BATH I GIFTWAAE I KJTCHEN 

~----.~ Council looks to snare fnnds for not gambling 
evidence, posspssioo 

driving while barr~ 
while intoxicated. 

48, address 
was charged 

with publit 
on. 

ression Studv: 
diagnosed witll 

t with depressi011 
that has 

BY ELAINE FABIAN 
M DAILY ICN/111 

As towns across Iowa consider 
building casinos, the Iowa City 
City Council is working to reap 
the benefits of a maintaining a 
gambling-free community. 

The council is researching 
ways to earn money from a John
eon County endowment fund set 
aside for cities without gambling. 

"I think gambling as a rev· 
enue source or stream for the 
area is not a sustainable 
approach," City Councilor Rege
nia BaHey said. 

City Manager Steve Atkins 
asked the council to create an 

Iowa City Community Civic 
Fund - an affiliate of the Com
munity Foundation of Johnl3on 
County- in an attempt to gen· 
erate more money for the city. 

The Iowa Department of Eco
nomic Development will distrib
ute one half of 1 percent of the 
stare's gambling revenue to the 
90 counties in the state that 
don't allow gambling. The com

'munityfoundation will apply for 
such money, and it is required to 
redistribute 75 percent of the 
funds, Bailey said. 

The city is not required to ere· 
are an affiliate for the city, but it 
must stay in communication 
with the foundation to access 

the money. The affiliate will 
increase the likelihood of the 
foundation receiving money, 
however, because it will demon· 
strate support from the city and 
county, according to a memo 
from City Attorney Eleanor 
Dilkes to the council. 

"' think I am backing off the 
idea, but it is important that the 
ootnnlunity foundation capture 
the funds," Bailey said. "If we 
don't need an affiliate, I think it 
is better for the community 
foundation to get the money 
because it is set up for that." 

If the council opts to create the 
affiliate, it must raise $5,000 for 
the entity, which Atkins expects 

to come from city organizatio 
that might benefit from th 
earnings. In addition, th ooun
cil must appoint at least fivo 
people to the boord of tru.s 
for th affiliate. Atkins said h 
expecta th councilors to appoint 
themselve to be the directors 
until they rmd appropriate citi
zens to serve on the board. 

While Atkins said h ia 
unsure how much money th 
city will erun from the funda, h 
said the foWldation is expected 
to get $40,000 to $60,000 annu
ally, a percentage of which may 
be awarded to Iowa City. 

E-mail D/leJ)OiltJ l'-IH Fallla1 1l 
elalne-lablanCuiowa edu 

Drug-resistant infections worry UIHC officials 
BY TODD DVORAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

IOWA CITY- Researchers at 
the UI said on Thursday there is 
reason for ooncem about a grow
ing number of infections across 
the state involving drug-resist
ant staphylococcus bacteria. 

A recent ~y of the hard-to
treat cases parallels two national 
studies showing drug-resistant 
infections are becoming more 
prevalent in the community, ouli
side 00lpita1s and nw-si.ng homes. 

"'ne of the reasons it's consid
ered to be a public-health prob
lem at this point is that here you 
have one of the most common 
causes of severe infections in 
humans that is now becoming 
increasingly difficult to treat 
with antibiotks," said Dr. Dan 
Diekema, a UI epidemiologist. 

University researchers rested 
193 samples of staph infections 
gathered from 1998-2001 in 15 
communities across the state, 
from as far west as Sioux City to 
Des Moines and eastern cities of 

Clinton and Burlington. 
Diekema said the results 

showed the bacteria have a 
widespread ptesence in the 
state, researchers said. 

State health officials began 
tracking methicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus - or 
MRSA for short- in 1999, when 
102 cases were reported. The 
number of cases has risen each 
year since, reaching 186 in 2003, 
the most recent data compiled. 

Dr. Patricia Quinlisk, the 

state epidemiologist, said the 
growing numbers mny not yet 
be cause for alarm. r ROOM SERVICE 

•AJt of these infections are 
concerning," she said ... But I 
don't know if one type infection 
like this is worse thnn any other. 
We still have more people dying 
each year from the flu. 

117 EAST <:OlUQ' STUEH I IowA OTY, IOWA I 319 2-48 4848 

"But there are things we and 
everyone in the public needa to 
do about this, eo we don't in some 
way make it worse," she said. 

·FIRST 
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NEW FEATURE! 
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[ photo reprints online ] 

You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff 
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in 
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse 
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. \Ve have daily photos, 
features, sports, and online exclusives available. 
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photo reprints button in the left column to get tarted! 
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Football tickets jump_ 
KINNICK 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"If there is not a cap, then I at 
least want to raise awareness," 
he said. 

Green said the university has 
already seen what happens 
when student-ticket prices rise: 
Students, a demographic the 
school can ill afford to lose, stop 
attending. "The student section 
is where the energy is created," 
he said 

Bowlsby said he knew of no 
feasible way to slow the 
increase, but he said he wants 
to review the athletics depart
ment's budget in the next few 
months. 

"What we have are two differ
ent trends, with basketball on a 
downward trend, and in football 

we could use more tickets,• 
Bowlsby said. 

Athletics officials urged 
Hawkeye supporters to buy 
their tickets quickly, because 
Kinnick Stadium renovations 
have decreased the number of 
available seats, and officials 
expect higher demand for this 
season. 

The athletics committee also 
touched on minority hiring prac
tices in Ul athletics. Charlotte 
Westerhaus, the director of the 
Office of Equal Opportunity and 
Diversity, applauded the depart
ment for its hiring process com
pared with the rest of the ur. 
She added, however, that the 
numbers are high for athletics 
because so few positions are 
open. 

One statistic that surprised 
Westerhaus was that some of 

Football Ticket Prices 

300 

250 

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

$280 
$246 $250 

. . . 

student ptlcel 

Note: The cost for sea10n tleketa lnc:tudet 
6 ,.,_ for 2001 2004, and 2005. The 
eost for IMIOn tickets lnc:tudet 7pmea 
for 2002 and 2003. 

Source: Dl RMelldl JS/ DI 

the Ul minority coaches worked 
in sports with very few minority 
candidates. 

E-mail Dl reporter llexl.allg at 
alexander-lang@uiowa.edu 

For 1~000 volunteers~ rewarq near 
10,000 HOURS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"'twas a good opportunity rto 
volunteer]," Bjustrom said. "But 
10,000 Hours just put in a little 
more motivation to help the 
community and also get a 
reward at the same time." 

In addition to the concert, 
10,000 Hours media-relations 
manager JoAnn Seeman said the 
program also offers a chance for 
students to get involved with 
their future professions outside of 
classes. Numerous participants 

picking up their tickets Thursday 
said they volunteered at a hospi
tal because the work relates to 
their majors. 

Ul junior Stephanie Mehl 
spent time playing with pedi
atric patients at the Ul Center 
for Disabilities and Develop
ment and helping Ul Hospital 
and Clinics nurses to augment 
her pre-med major. 

"'t was just those things mov
ing me, the cause and getting 
the experience," said Mehl, who 
logged more than 30 hours. 

The program expanded 
statewide during its second year 

after many Iowans requested 
that the volunteering opportu
nity include the rest of the state. 

Seeman said she and the 68 
other 10,000 Hours Show organ
izers may eventually work to 
extend the program's reach even 
further, but they have no defini
tive plans yet. 

"It's such a great program, 
we'd love to have it be every
where," she said. «We have to 
take it one step at a time; we 
just want to get it right." 
E-mall 01~ llllillle~ it 

daniel le-stratton-coulter@ulowa.edu 

Oregon court voids gay marriages 
BY TOMAS ALEX TIZON 
AND LYNN MARSHALL 

lOS ANGELES TIMES 

PORTLAND, Ore.-The Ore
gon Supreme Court on Thursday 
voided nearly 3,000 marriage 
licenses issued to gay and lesbian 
couples last year in Multnomah 
County, ruling that a single coun
ty did not have the authority to 
act on a statewide issue. 

The court, in bolstering its 
conclusion, noted that Oregoni
ans in November passed a con
stitutional amendment defining 
marriage as strictly a heterosex
ual institution. Oregon was one 
of 11 states to pass such an 
amendment. 

Conservative groups said the 
court ruling on top of the voter
approved amendment finally 
resolves the issue of same-sex 
marriage in the state. 

"'t's over and done," said Tim 
Nash if, the director of the 
Defense of Marriage Coalition. 
"Marriage has been protected in 
Oregon." 

But gay and lesbian groups said 
the fight is far from over, promis
ing to explore other legal or legisla
tive avenues, including the legal
ization,.of same-sex civil unions. 

Rick Bow mer/Associated Press 
John Bergmann (left) and Gary Hughes, both from Sacramento, Calif., 
kiss following a marriage ceremony March 15, 2004, in Portland, Ore. 
The Oregon Supreme Court on Thursday voided nearly 3,000 mar
riage licenses that had been issued to same-sex couples. 
to follow suit. Legal recognition of County officials had decided 
such unions would ascribe most the state's Constitution probib
rights and benefits of marriage. ited discrimination on the basis 
Massachusetts is the only state of sexual orientation, prompting 
that legally allows same-sex mar- crowds of gays to apply for 
riage. licenses. 

First student liaisons named 
LIAISON 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"We hope we're not going to 
have to fight about this as thor
oughly as in the past," he said . 
"We want to find a middle 
ground, an alternative. Maybe 
we can put this proposal to rest 
for good." 

The pre-med major said he 
wants to spend this year 
preparing for his term as stu
dent liaison the following year, 

as determined in the proposal 
"What I plan to do is be as 

involved as I can, even though 
I am just an alternate," he 
said. 

The council narrowly voted 
( 4-3) in favor of accepting a stu
dent liaison in late March, 
after amending the proposal to 
keep the liaison from sitting 
with the council at its formal 
'fuesday meetings. The liaison 
is required to attend the meet
ings but will sit in the audience 
and can only speak during pub
lic comment time. 

"I think it's a work 
progress," said Councilor 
Vanderhoef, who opposed 
ordinance. "' don't know 
other people are expecting, 
I would expect he is 
who reads the material, 
good questions, researches 
things he doesn't know 
would pertain to the s~ 
and get to know how City 
works. That's a good start.• 

E-mail Dl reporter Elll• fiMII ; 
elalne-fabianCularl 

Dan Edmonds/The Dai~ low 
Ul Provost Michael Hogan delivers his spring speech on the university's strategic plan on Thursday 
night In Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Provost warns of difficult choices 
HOGAN 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

our commitment in the area of 
diversity," he said. The univer
sity will also form another com
mittee next year to ensure that 
the plan is followed, he said. 

A sex-equity task force will 
also take a broad look at why 
women faculty are underrepre
sented as tenure professors, 
department h eads, and in 
administrative positions. 

UI Student Government 
President Mark Kresowik said 
he will work with Hogan very 
closely, especially on issues of 
undergraduate general educa
tion. 

"We are all here to get an 
education," Kresowik said. 

WORLD 
Paris hotel fire kills 
at least 13 

PARIS (AP) - A fire roared 
through a central Paris hotel early 
today, killing at least 13 P.eople and 
injuring dozens more, fire officials 
said. Some people leapt from win
dows to escape the flames. 

"Everything he's talking about 
is wonderful." 

Hogan will form a general
education task force to evaluate 
the undergraduate experience 
and general-education require
ments. 

"The University of Iowa has 
reached a moment in history 
where it has to rededicate itself 
to undergraduate education," 
Hogan said. "All of our future 
professionals start as under
grads." 

The Honors Program and an 
increase in freshman seminars 
are two of the areas he hopes to 
improve on. 

"We need to look seriously at 
the IJonors Program and what 
we can do to make it a serious 
program," he said. 

Hogan also touched on the 

The fire occurred in the capi
tal's 9th Arrondissement, an 
area frequented by tourists. At 
least 57 people were injured, 
including 12 seriously, said fire 
services spokesman Laurent 
Vi bert. 

Firefighters rescued people from 
the hotel on the Rue de Provence, 

growing issue of space at the 
university and said the 
Provost's Office will survey the 
amount of space each college 
takes up. 

Faculty Senate President 
Katherine Tacbau said she 
e~oyed Hogan's spetth, es~ 
cially when he praised \b.e 
work of the Senate. 

"' think it was gracefully full 
of real content and .not 8llgiU" 

coating that we've got \o rome 
together as a community to do 
it," she said. 

Hogan thanked his new ail· 
leagues for making his first yw 
back at the ur enjoyable. 
also welcomed the new 
leadership and said he 
forward to working with thent 

E-mail Dl reporter ,_II_. 1 

and others jumped out of 
to escape flames and 
smoke, Vibert said. 

The fire took more than 
hour to bring under control 
was still smoldering 
later. Some 250 firefighters 
50 fire engines were on 
scene. 

Gov. Ted Kulongoski, antici
pating the court ruling, intro
duced legislation Wednesday 
allowing such unions and out
lawing di11crimination against 
gays and lesbians. Passage of 
the proposed bill, advocates 
said, is likely years away. 

Vermont offers civil unions to 
gays, and Connecticut is expected 

"In my mind and heart, we 
are still married," said Warren 
Clement, 62, referring to his 
partner, Scott Clift, 65. Clement 
and Clift, Portlanders and part
ners for nearly 29 years, were 
among the swarms of couples 
who obtained marriage licenses 
last year in Multnomah County, 
wbich includes Portland. 
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'At the end of the day, 
this is not in the U.S.' 
best interest. We are 

trying to believe 
America is doing the 
right thing in the war 

against terror. ~ 
-Michael Tarazl, a legal 
adviser to the Palestinian 

Authority 

BY CHRISTlNA ERB 
1l£ DAI. y IOWAN 

U.S. foreign 
ages the 
in the 
Sowers, program 
Policy Analysis and ....,,., .. UI<,..,_., 
for the Stanley Founds 
told a Ul audience Thursday. 

"The U.S . di scourage 
democratization through 
sustained militaty aid 
authoritarian regimes 
t h rough its support of 
Iaroeli consoHdation of 
over the West Bank," the 
mer UI political-science 
eor said during her JIUlll• u ... ,~ 

Brown Bag Seminar 
(Enough ): Underst a 
Protest and 
in the Arab World." 

Since the Six-Day War 
1967, Israel has occupied 
West Bank and the 
Strip. Although the in 
tiona] community has 
tently called for Israel 
out from the Palestinian 
tories, the United States 
nificantly altered that demtand 
by announcing that "large 
ulation centers" would -·~n;;..,; 

under Israeli control. 
"At the end of the 

not in the U.S.'s best ;nb•li'P.fd'_ 

said Michael Tarazi, 
adviser to the Palt:~Sl.uu~ 
Authority. «We are 
beJieveAmerica ;., ,l,...;nn•H,.., 

thing in the war against terror. 
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.Analyst: 
U.S. policy 

deters 
democracy 

U.S. aid to authoritarian regimes 
and support for Israel 

discourages democracy 
from developing a Stanley 

Foundation expert says 
'At the end of the day, 
this is not in the U.S.' 
best interest. We are 

trying to believe 
America is doing the 
right thing in the war 

against terror.' 
-Michael Tarazl, a legal 
adviser to the Palestinian 

Authority 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
MOO.YIOWAN 

U.S. foreign policy discour
ages the apread of democracy 
in the Middle East, Jeannie 
Sowers, program officer for 
Policy Analysis and Dialogue 
for the Stanley Foundation, 
told a UI audience Thursday. 

"The U.S. discourages 
democratization through its 
sustained military aid to 
authoritarian regimes and 
through its support of the 
Lzr-Ji collBOlidation of control 
over the West Bank," the for
mer UI political-science profes
sor said during her hour-long 
Brown Bag Seminar "Kikaya 
(Enough): Understanding 
Protest and Democratization 
in the Arab World." 

Since the Six-Day War in 
1967, Israel has occupied the 
West Bank and the Gaza 
Strip. Although the interna
tional community has consis
tently ailled for Israel to pull 
out from the Palestinian terri
tories, the United States sig
nificantly altered that demand 
by announcing that "large pop
ulation centers" would remain 
under Israeli control 

u At the end of the day, this is 
not in the U.S.'s best interest," 
said Michael Tarazi, a legal 
adviser to the Palestinian 
Authority. "We are trying to 
believe America is doing the right 
Uring in the war against terror." 

Jeannie 
Sowers 

program officer 
for Analysis and 
Dialogue for the 

Stanley 
Foundation 

However, 
the U.S. gov
ernment has 
remained 
firm on its 
demand that 
Israel stop 
the addition 
of roughly 
3,500 housing 
units in 
Ma'ale Adu
mim, the 
largest Israeli 
settlement in 
the West 
Bank. Rabbi 
Arik Ascher

man, the executive director of 
Rabbis for Human Rights, 
which protests injustice against 
Palestinians, has said the addi
tion would effectively ruin any 
chance for a two-state solution. 

Democratization, Sowers 
said, will spread throughout 
the Middle East but will appear 
in a different form from what it 
has in the United States. 

"We shouldn't expect [the 
spread of democracy] to be 
short, and it's not going to be 
secular," she said, adding that 
she expecta Islam to play a big 
role in Mideast governments. 
The influence of Hamas, a 
Palestinian political organiza
tion classified as terrorist by the 
U.S. State Department, is 
expected to play a big role in the 
territories' next election process. 

"Each state has its own set 
of problems," she said. "They 
are all quite clilferent in their 
own ways." 

The United States often for
gets, Sowers said, that democ
ratization took a long time to 
take root in America. 

"We've forgotten how it hap
pened here," she said, noting 
the late 1800s corruption of 
the government by New York 
politician William "Boss" 
Tweed. "Parts of our politics 
looked a lot like this." 
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Gay-rights activist describes comfort zone 
BY SAMANTHA HART 

Keith Boykin dialed his 
mother' num r tD tell her he 

gay.~ he hung up. 
He tried again but couldn't 

build up fur nerve to stay on the 
line. Again. Boykin dialed and 
waited fir his mother to IIOS'ii'W. 

"I have 
m thing I ..--....-=.. 

want tD tell 
you ,• he 
rememben; 
telling her. 
And then 
he was the 

first person 
to learn hi 
ecret. She Kelttl Boykjn 

m;ponded GAru spa~cer 
with a stony 
silence bro-
ken momenta later with a bit of 
advice: Don't tell anyone. 
Instead, Boykin has aired hi 
ex:periences to the '1\'0rld. 

Boykin, one of the nation's 
leading commentators on~ 
ity, sexuality, and politics, t.old 
his story eX being gay to a crowd 
that filled the seata of the Main 
Library Shambaugh Auditorium 
on ThUJ"Bda.y. 

His message was simple, but 
complicated: Be comfortable 
with your sexual preferenoe, and 
others will, too. 

•r try to weave my own 
personal experiences into my II» 
tures,• he said. "' try to take a 
theme and think about it rut loud" 

Boykin, a New York Time1 
best-selling author, recently 
released Beyond the Down Low, 
a book that examines ethnicity 

Matt Rytru&flhe Daily Iowan 
Keith Boykln lpllb In SMmblugh Auditorium on Thul'lday nlgbl Boykln Is a well-known H1mnl 
graduate Wbo lectum all over the world on adllaues as gay rlghls, ethnlclty, and humin IIXUallty. 

'Suddenly, I found myself ~~~P•Il8Jl ~~=-r;::~-
working in the White hnp 1 ~deftno(theJaw "I rem mb r being unim-

echOol came. right ~ me a.nd J)l'e68t'd '1\ith what going on, • 
House and suddenly I igno~ m ' ~ d. "When I he aaid about th early 19901 

• . • saw htm aga10 J asked, 'Hey, ~ball' regnrding the d.mission 
found myseH the highest- Dean ClariCe, won't you co~ o( J into the militmy. . 

. back and talk to u.sr • Boykin l:i ki ted 1 eor ranking openly gay person described the d an aprint~ng ~b w~ug, a a:;:~ 
in the White House I away a.nd Boykin clw:ing: hun. ing the entra..ooe o( X men into 

. Reporters caught th mctd nt. h ' l ' t .. ._, 1 · 
-Kefth Bo...,ln author of andeomBoykfu known 8 t e_ m1 1 ary: ~nco or •• a 

,.. • 'vil..:...~.o -J: • .:.... ten non- vtornl trait; Beyond the Down Low o ·• '6"ta .-. .. uv.,Ltwt campus. ua1 · .A~ · th _..... fun 
That'e when he found politic. Onertwau D I • ·~· • • 

and IICXU.ality. His p ntation to be his · and he has pur- damen~ ofbe~vioraJ tnltt& 
was part of GAYLA, a week of sued it ev r in~. In 1993 h Boykin exanuned th words 
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ARTS Gabe~. 330 E. Washington, will play host to two shows today. The 6 p.m. all-aglS 
features Dillinger Four, Toys that Kill, Chinese Telephones, and Wax Common 

The 10 p.m. 19 and over show features Burnout, On a Pale Horse, and Damn ire Gods 

The rhythm of the chefs At home in a musi 
melting pot of styles 

BY AUDRA BEALS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Start with traditional Korean 
music. Stir in martial arts, a 
little comedy, and plenty of 
food. The result: Cookin.'. 

This internationally touring 
show will stop at Hancher 
Auditorium for just one night, 
taking over the stage with a 
performance that combines the 
rhythm of Stomp with the fast
paced cooking frenzy of TV's 
"Iron Chef." 

Set in a restaurant kitchen, 
four chefs scramble to put 
together an entire wedding 
feast in just 90 minutes. The 
show, however, is about more 
than food preparation. 

This non-verbal performance 
is rooted in Nongak, a style of 
music Korean farmers devel
oped thousands of years ago. In 
the 1970s, Nongak experts 
reshaped the traditional music 

ARTS 
Mala Quartet picks 
first violinist 

The Mala Quartet's search for a 
first violinist has come to an end. 
Trlcia Park will fill the chair, joining 
the ensemble for performances 
this summer and becoming part of 
the Ul faculty in the fall. 

As the Ul School of Music's 
quartet in residence, the group's 
search for a first violinist began 
in October 2004, when Amy 
Appold left for a position at the 
University of Missouri. 
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form, creating a 
modern version 
called Samulnori. 
Meaning "play
ing with four 
instruments," 
it incorporates 
the same hour
glass drum, 
barrel drum, 
small gong, 
and large 
gong 
used so long ago. 

Cookin.' is another 
interpretation of that 
musical tradition, replacing 
the drums and gongs with 
kitchen-inspired ingredients 
such as whisks, pans, and 
cutting boards. 

"They drum, and they dance, 
and they do martial arts, and 
they use their knives on their 
pots and pans," Hancher mar
keting director Rob Cline said. 

Since then, the quartet's three 
remaining members - second 
violinist Margaret Soper 
Gutierrez, violist Elizabeth Oakes, 
and cellist Hannah Holman -
have been looking for someone to 
take Appold 's place. 

After sifting through dozens of 
applications, they chose two can
didates to come to campus for an 
extended audition process that 
included teaching classes, 
rehearsing with the quartet, and 
giving several performances. 

Park was here in early 
February. VIolinist Stephanie Tran 

"It's 
all very 

upbeat and 
set to music." 

The show is very much in the 
Stamp tradition, but there is a 
difference between the two: At 
the end of Cookin', there's food, 
Cline said. 

"They bring a small part of the 
audience up on stage to taste 
what they've cooked to prove 
that while they've been all these 

Ngoc visited in March. The 
announcement that Park was 
selected came this week. 

Park's background Is extensive. 
She holds bachelor's and mas
ter's degrees from the Jullllard 
School, where she studied with 
Dorothy DeLay, and she is a 
recipient of the Avery Fisher 
Career Grant. The Korean Daily 
Central newspaper selected her 
as one of "Korea's World Leaders 
of Tomorrow," and she has per
formed with numerous orchestras 
around the world. 

- by Audra Beals 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 
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HANCHER 
Cookin' 

When: 7:30 p.m. today 
Where: Hancher 

Admission: $15-$36 

things, they've actually been 
oookirig as well," Cline said. 

Developed in 1997, Cookin.' 
is the longest-running show in 
South Korea's performing arts 
history. It won the Sports 
Chosun's "Special Award" at 
the Korea Musical Awards in 
1998, and in that country 
alone, more than 1 million people 
have attended performances. 
International audiences have 
also attended the show over 
the last five years as it 
toured Asia, Europe, and 
North America. 

E-mail Dl reporter Audra Beals at. 
audra-beals@ulowa.edu 

BY TONY A. SOLANO 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

MER performs at the Yacht 
Club today, bringing its "melt
ing pot" of music- a combina
tion of jazz, pop, rock, hip-hop, 
and singer/songwriter styles
to a col1ege area that is a musi
cal melting pot itself. 

Lead singer and founder 
Edmer Abante bas been per
forming at venues throughout 
the Midwest since he was a 15-
year-old high-school student. 
Now 26, he tours under the 
name MER both when he's 
playing solo and with a back
ing band , and he said he 
believes his fans are drawn to 
his diverse array of sounds 
rather than deterred by it. 

uwe have different sounds 
and do different things, and 
I'm just trying to incorporate it 
all into the shows so people can 
see thai we're not all about 
doing one thing," he said. 

Since MER's inception in 
1998, Iowa City has become one 
of Abante's strongholds. He has 
played shows at the Union Bar, 
the Q Bar, the Yacht Club, and 
the IMU. He's also entertained 
volunteers at Dance Marathon 
for the past three years. 

"I play by myself a lot at first 
because it's easier and it's 
cheaper," he said . uonce I 
feel like we have a strong 
following, I'll bring in the 
band. The guys have to make a 
living, and I have to make a 
living, so if we're only getting 
$200 to play a show, I can't 
bring three other guys out and 
only give them $50." 

With his band - which con
sists of John Owens on bass, 
Mike Alongi on drums, and Mel 
Washington on guitar - MER 
has two self-released studio 
albums: Familiar Ground (2001) 
and Trio (2003). Abante recently 
recorded a solo EP due to be 
released next week. 

Abante described Familiar 
Ground as pop rock and com
pared it with the music of the 
Dave Matthews Band and 
Counting Crows. Trio features 
more hard rock and electric 

CONCERT 
MER with Scottie ~ 

Wilen: 10 p.m .. today 
Where: Yacht Club, 13 S. 

Admission: $5 

guitar, similar to the Red 
Chili Peppers and Jane's 
tion- bands Abante 

Abante prides 
being able to write 
are influenced by 
loved throughout his 
combine bits of each to 
unique sound. 

uMerging other 
styles is how I ae~•o~~Jm~M 
own style - not t 
extremely original," he 
you take the positives of 
genre of music and ""''"....__, 
them into your style, 
cover more ground and 
to more audiences too.• 

Even though he tries to 1 

many different directions, 
not just being a cover artist, 
said, and he unifies his 
by making sure his Ml'llinn•Ji.l 

shows through in each one. 
At an FAC show in lowa · 

on March 4, he played with 
guitarist Scottie Long. 
hung-over from his nertiilrmAI'l'l 
at the Yacht Club the 
before, Abante played a solo 
in front of approximately 
patrons at Et Cetera 
included covers of Incubus, 
Morrison, and Pearl Jam 
During solo shows he 
playing cover songs that 
commonly known in order 
spur crowd interaction. 

MER will continue to 
shows throughout tbe 
(both solo and ful 
shows), and Abante hopes 
sign with a record \abe\ by 
end of the year. 

In an industry in whicb 
difficult to gain fame, 
hopes that the intr~dient.a 
his melting pot of musical at, 
will be the recipe for sucx:ess. 

E-mail 01 reporter lilY A. 
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BY MARK SHERMAN 

AS..'iOmliD PIISS 

WASHINGTON - M 
than 10,000 fugitives Wall 

for murder, rape, child ab 
and other erimes have b 
arrested in the largest coo 
nated crackdown by fede 
state, and local Jaw-enfo1 
rnent officials in history. 

The number of arrests 
ing the weeldong effort w 
times the average for su 
period, according to the 
Marshals Service, which 
the nationwide dragnet ti 
to coincide with National 
tims Rights Week. 

At the same time, how 
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cent of the 1 million fugiti 
the FBI's national data 
aaxmting to the Marshala 

More than 150 of those 
April 4-10 were wanted for 
der, 550 were sought on ra 
sexual-assault charges, and 
than 600 had outstanding 
warrants for armed rob 
federal officials said Th 

Among those captured 
150 gang members and 
unregistered sex offend 
said Attorney General Al 
Gonzales, who held a news 
ference with U.S. Mars 
Service Director Ben 
announce the results 
tion Falcon• - an acronv'III 
Federal And Local Cops 
nized Nationally. 

Jose Rivera-Sanchez 
among the fugitives who 
been on the run for years, 
in Waterbury, Conn., 
arrest last week, 11 years 
tunneling out of a pri 
Bayamon, Puerto Rico. 
been serving a 37-year 
tence for attempted 
assault, and robbery 

Negropon 
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Crackdown nets 10,000 fugitives. 170-pl fugitives 
captured in Iowa Ten times the average nunzber of arrests were 1nade in the Ia t week in a 

federal, state, and locally coordinated crackdown on fugi fives. The 
arrests equall percent of the 1 million fugitive in the FBI' database. 

BY MICHELLE SPITZER burglar}·, len '-ehicl • and 
trel:;Jlals:sing. 
~This wa an enormou 

chalJ ng that produced the 
largest number of arrests ever 
rerorded by a ingle opera
tion,"' · d Chari Beach r .• 
U . marshal for tN Southern 
Di tric:t of Iowa. The effort 
included officers from 960 fed-

BY MARK SHERMAN 
ASSOCIATED l'fiSS 

WASHINGTON - More 
than 10,000 fugitive wanted 
for murder, rape, child abuse, 
and other erimes have been 
arrested in the largest coordi
nated crackdown by federal, 
state, and local Jaw-enforce
ment officials in history. 

The number of arrests dur
ing the weeklong effort was 10 
times the average for such a 
period, according to the U.S. 
Marshals Service, which led 
the nationwide dragnet timed 
tD coincide with National Vic
tims Rights Week. 

At the same time, however, 
those arrests represent just 1 per
rent of the 1 million fugitives in 
the FBI's national database, 
according to the Marshals Service. 

More than 150 of those nabbed 
April4-10 were wanted for mur
der, 550 were sought on rape or 
sexual-assault charges, and more 
than 600 had outstanding arrest 
warrants for armed robbery, 
federal officials said Thursday. 

Among those captured were 
150 gang members and 100 
unregistered sex offenders, 
said Attorney General Alberto 
Gonzales, who held a news con
ference with U.S. Marshals 
Service Director Ben Reyna to 
announce the results of"Opera
tion Falcon• - an acronym for 
Federal And Local Cops Orga
nized Nationally. 

Jose Rivera-Sanchez was 
among the fugitives who had 
been on the run for years, living 
in Waterbury, Conn., until his 
arrest last week, 11 years aft.er 
tunneling out of a prison in 
Bayamon, Puerto Rico. He had 
been serving a 37-year sen
tence for attempted murder, 
assault, and robbery when he 

and nine other inmates 
escaped. One remains at large, 
Marshals Service spoke man 
Manuel Varela said. 

Other aT"reated included 
Eddie Kelly, 24, wanted by Dal
las police for allegedly killing a 
man by shooting him five tim 
after leaving a drug house on 
Feb. 13, and Marcel Baldwin, 
21, of Atlanta, who was found 
beneath a trap door in his 
kitchen. He was wanted on 
charges of assault and sexual 
offense against a child. 

Nathan Speight , 28, of 
Syracuse, NY., was picked up 
in Baltimore on Sunday an 
hour after a warrant was 
issued for him in connection 
with the April 3 killing of Mark 
Sardella, 26, outside a private 
motorcycle club in Syracuse. 

Gonzales s&id more than 70 
percent of those picked up had 
prior arrests for violent crimes. 

"We know from history
and from the bitter experiences 
of far too many victims - that 
a fugitive with a rap sheet is 
more desperate, moro predatory, 
and more likely to commit the 
crimes that plague citizens and 
communities: Gonzales said at 
the news conference. 

The number of fugitives 
caught was at 10,472 Thurs
day, but officials said that could 
change as local police finish 
processing heavy caseloads 
from the past week. 

Congress gave the Marshals 
Service more money and 
authority to go after fugitives 
when it refocused the FBI's 
mission toward stopping ter· 
rorism in the wake of the 9/ll 
attacks, said Marshals Service 
spokesman David Turner, not
ing that the agency now has 
five permanent regional task 
forces to search for fugitives. 

Senate panel approves 

Negroponte nomination 
BY WALTER PINCUS 

WASHINGTOO POST 

WASHINGTON - Membe~ 
of the Senate Select Committee 
on Intelligence on Thursday 
approved the nominations of 
Ambassador John Negroponte 
as the nation's first director of 
national intelligence and Lt. 
Gen. Michael Hayden as deputy 
director and sent their names to 
the Senate for a vote. 

The panel's approval came 
hours after they listened to Hay
den at his morning confinnation 
hearing stake out for the director 
control over three large Penta
gon-based intelligence collection 
agencies, a position that could 
create a conflict with Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld. 

For the last six years, Hayden 
has headed one of the three, the 
National Security Agency, which 
intercepts and analyzes elec
tronic messages. On Thursday 
he described the NSA, the 
National Reconnaissance Office 
(which builds and manages 
operation of spy satellites), and 
the National Gao-Spatial Intelli
gence Agency (which analyzes 
imagery) to the senators as 
"those three muscular national 
collection agencies• that make 
up "the fighting forces of the 
director of national intelligence." 

Though funding for those 
intelligence agencies is classi
fied and bidden in the Defense 
Department budget, dollar fig
ures for each of the three 
exceeds the roughly $4 billion
plus that supports the CIA. 

Aware that Rumsfeld has been 
consolidating intelligence activi
ties within the Pentagon since the 
law aeating the intell:igence ~ 
tor was enacted in December, 
Hayden pointedly added that the 
three agencies' relationships with 
~egroponte "have to be direct" 
during his ~minute hearing. 

On March 1, Rumsfeld signed a 
1bemo to then-NSA Director Hay
den, as well as to the directors of 
Remnnaissance and Ceo-Spatial, 
eatablishing Defense Undersecre
tary Stephen Cambone as the 
~tact point in dealing with the 
inteUigence director. A senior 
official of one of those agencies 

• 

recently descnbed the memo as "a 
poke in the eye of the intelligence 
directo • r. 

On Thursday, asked by Sen. 
Saxby Chambliss, R-Ga., to 
comment on the senator's bi11 
proposing the creation of a Pen
tagon intelligence command, 
Hayden replied: "The degree 
that Defense can package up 
the tactkal intelligence activi
ties of the lllllitary departments 
and present them in a unified, 
integrated, coherent way to the 
intelligence director .. . would be 
a real virtue and something that 
would be very welcome." 

Under the intelligence restruc
turing law, Negroponoo will have 
control over the national intelli
gence budget, which is roughly 70 
percent of the $40 billion the 
United States spends on intelli
gence. The remaining 30 percent, 
controlled primarily by Rumsfeld, 
funds tactical military intelli
gence carried on by the services. 

~TOYOTA 

• nation 
Bonus! 

The • farshals Senic:e spent 
$900,000 on the eekloog exer
cise, most of it to pay overtime 
to loc:aJ and state poli • MOl'!' 
than 3,000 offic ra from 960 
federal, t.ate, and local Jaw
enforcement agencies took 
part. 

-our goal was to find out 
what impact we'd hove in a 
nationwide efl'"ort: Reyna said. 

Some of those arrested, par
ticularly for the mo t violent 
crim , would have been high 

on the m.anhaLn no matter 
hen arrant ·ere is ued. 

But o1lk:i.als said it impor
tant to te, L • and fed
eral offici J to orlt fugeth r 
on a broad initiath 

For all of t year. DW"'h.al3 
arrested more than 36.000 ~ 
pi wanted on federal warran 
and worked with tnt and 
local authoriti in catching 
another 31,600 fugitive , 
according to the Marshal 

rvice'a w "te. 

eral, te. and local oci 
Authoriti - in the South

em Di trict of Iowa focused 
th 1r effortJs on D foine 

nd the urrounding are , 
id Deputy Mike Pow 11, a 

U.S. r!ar hal ervic 
pokesman. 

Attorney General Alberto Gonzales talks about the arrests of more than 10,000 fugitives nationwide during a news conference Tbursday 
In Washington, D.C. 
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STAFF EDITORIAL-----------------------

Relocating student section 
at Kinnick lacks foresight 

New placement situates students on southwest side of stadium 

• I 

This coming fall, the idea of relocating 
the student eection at Kinnick Stadium 
will be put int:D action, and students will 
find their new seats squeezed int:D the 
southwest corner of the stadium. 

Moving the section from its previ
ous location - on the opposite side of 
the press box, where student specta
tors paralleled a substantial portion 
of the west sideline - to the future 
location, where students will be 
secluded in a corner, is not a change 
for the better. This is compounded by 
news of a 14.3 percent increase in the 
price of student tickets for next sea
son. It's sensible to expect that the 
price hike will reflect improved facili
ties in addition to a top-notch team. 

progress on the north side. Granted, 
the new student section will place spec
tators closer tD team members as they 
exit their new locker room, which will 
be located in the Southwest corner of 
the stadium, and student fans will be 
situated closer tD the Hawkeye March
ing Band under this new arrangement. 

But students would prefer to have 
close contact with the team for the 
entire duration of the game, not just 
when it first enters the field. And 
being close tD the band is good, but the 
band- which can be heard clearly no 
matter where it is located - isn't the 
focus of the action. The team is. 

The reason given by officials for the 
relocation was to make fans more effective 
at cheering the team. But Iowa fans have 
always been vociferous auwd in Kinnick, 
and changing the location of where they 

This Slicks! 1 can't su any retd action 11[1 h~n .•. 

We acknowledge and appreciate the 
additional seating that will be allocated 
for students under this plan, but we 
remain unconvinced. that the new loca
tion will allow fans tD support the team 
in the way that they were able tD previ-The cheerktukn t~re like an indl WJJ 

are seated isn't a necessary stEp to improve their support ofHawkeye players. 
Our main problem with the idea is that the new location doesn't provide 

the superior view of the field that the old one did. With the new seating, stu
dents will be situated in an area that is mainly behind and alongside the 
south end zone, which won't help the Hawkeyes much if the game is in 

ously. If student seating would have been 
pushed t:Dward the end zones regardless of its location, as UIAthletia~ Director 
Bob Bowlsby has contended, then why not simply leave it where it was? 

Of course, the effects of this move will only be known for certain after the 
2005 season begins. We hope to see good things happen with it, but until 
then, we voice our skepticism. 

COMMENTARY----------------------------~--------------~--~--

Media matters 
One of the most surprising stories I've seen in quite some time was 

the late-March uprising in Kyrgyzstan, which made headlines in the 
American press all the way down tD The Daily Iowan. The story itself 
was interesting enough, but the level of attention it received in Amer
ican media was pleasanUy surprising. Many readers would probably 
have trouble finding Kyrgyzstan on a map, much less discuss the 
regime of now-former President .Askar Akayev. 

of the planet, it was mostly just amusing. A story shouldn't be discount
ed because it's merely interesting, although perhaps an editorial should 
be. 

Important international stories and local news outlets are some
times an awkward fit: The Kyrgyz revolution stayed off the Dfs front 
page, while a lecture on blackjack techniques made the cut. But of 
plurse, one can hardly expect newspapers in Kyrgyzstan to be print
~g about Jeff Ma's gambling techniques - or state education fund
mg. or Pierre Pierce-at all. 

ERIK 
OWOMOYELA 

Meanwhile, dismissing an issue because it is not sufficiently mom~
mental can give too much staying power to an annoying, if relatively 
minor, issue. I ran across one this weekend when an Iowa City police 
officer stopped his car to inform me that bicyclists must respect nor
mal traffic flow, including one-way streets, because state law has 
declared it so. The explanation I was given was that it prevents 
parked cars from backing out and striking a cyc;list, although I 

remain unsure about how. 
There are many notable differences between a bicycle and a car, not 

A local paper has an obvious responsibility to give added weight to local issues, 
both because its reporters can better cover them and because the national papers 
obviously can't be expected t:D. Local issues often more directly affect readers than 
larger stories, and readers can more easily effect change if they feel the need. The 
flip side, however, is that these issues often st:Dp short of the momentous. 

I remember one particular edit:Drial that ran a few years ago in my homet:Dwn 
newspaper, advising Nebraskans tD shrug off any criticism that their state flag was 
boring. Certainly one would hardly expect the New Thrk Times tD weigh in on th~ 
issue (although New York's state flag doesn't really inspire pulse-pounding excite
ment, either), but there wasn't much reason for the Lincoln Jouma.l Star to give it a 
whole edit:Drial, either. Just because an issue is local doesn't mean it is important. 

Importance is another subjective issue. For the Kyrgyz people, having two rival 
Parliaments was critically important, but from my vantage point on the other side . 
LETTERS 

Being consistent in life 
Kudos to 0/ columnist Kevin Wh~e for 

standing firm with his "culture of life" 
beliefs. Those who invoke the phrase while 
ignoring its message of choosing life In 
cases of abortion and the death penalty are 
hypocrites. Republicans should not have the 
right to call themselves the party celebrating 
a "culture of life" until they maintain a con
sistent position on life in all of its cases. 

While I may disagree with White's Indi
vidual positions on abortion and the Terri 
Schiavo case, I can respect him and his 
opinions because he remains consistent. 
Sadly, the Republican Party's conflicting 
platforms prevent me from respecting 
anything Republicans say. 

Adam Carlson 
Ul employee 

Responsibil;ty helps avert 
danger 

In the Apri113 Daily Iowan letters sec
tion, Gail Halloran makes a good case fo r 
legislation to protect women too drunk to 
consent to sex. But where, exactly, should 
lawmakers draw the line for how many 
drinks are too many? 

I do not mean to blame the victim, but 
young women need to realize that engag
ing in irresponsible and dangerous behav
ior, such as getting smashed at downtown 
bars, can have bad consequences - such 
as the increased likelihood that someone 
will acquiesce to something they will later 
regret. These laws would obviously target 
men, but why should men be held respon
sible for their drunken actions while 
'women should not? 

least being that a bicycle, lacking a motor, tends to move much more . 
slowly than an automobile. Unless the street in question has a particularly low 
speed Limit, bicycles 'Won't ever be able tD interact with traffic like a mot:Dr vehi
cle. Speaking for myself, I prefer tD see the cars coming rather than have them 
zoom past from behind. (I feel much the same way, incidentally, when I'm on foot 
being passed by a cyclist.) I'm sure the law was intended to cut down on traffic 
confusion, but as a blanket rule it seems rather silly. 

You can test your luck making these arguments tD the police if you're pulled 
over for speeding or caught for underage drinking. But the police don't make the 
laws. Our government addresses issues far more important than traffic rules 
and the drinking age, but it deals with those issues, too. And while it would 
make a better story to st:Drm City Hall, we can expect a better outcome with 
more conventional lobbying. Given the headaches associated with the big, sen
sational events, I think I prefer when they're half a world away. 

The solution to this problem does not 
exist in the courts - it exists in women 
taking responsibility for their actions so 
that these situations do not happen in the 
first place. Rape is always reprehensible, 
but so is society automatically blaming a 
man for a women being so drunk that she 
says "yes" when she ought to say "no.· 
Our campus culture valorizes drinking yet 
is left confused when bad things happen 
to drunken people. 

Oanlelle Bradley 
Ul student 

Drunken accountability 
Gall Halloran's argument is dangerously 

flawed. If we say women are not able to 
give consent for sex while intoxicated, then 
we must also say that men cannot gi!Je 
consent while intoxicated. Laws must apply 

equally toward intoxicated persons of both 
sexes. Put into practice, former Ul student 
Michael Madej would have the same right 
to accuse the woman as she had to accuse 
him, because both were Intoxicated - and 
therefore neither was capable of consent. 

And if we say that intoxicated persons are 
not accountable for their dec!sions, it would 
have drastic consequences on drunKen driv
ing. If people don't have the ability to make 
wise decisions, how are we to say that they 
are responsible for driving while Intoxicat
ed? Under that reasoning, people driving 
drunk should not be responsible for hitting 
pedestrians because they were too intoxicat
ed to make a rational decision about driving. 

Nlct Ludvigson 
Ul student 

Helther Putney 
Ul graduate student 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to dai~-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according 
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please. 
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with 
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations. 

ON THE SPOT 
How have increased prices for Hawkeye football tickets affected your decision to continue buying them? 

'' They haven't, 
because I 
stopped going. I 
just tailgate." 

Stefan Ooenftld 
Ulsophomore 

I 

"I've never 
bought them 
before, and I 
probably won' t 
now because. 
they're more 
expensive. " 

Sarah Huffman 
Ul junior 

f 

"They haven't 
affected me. I'm 
such a big foot
ball fan that I'd 
still buy them 
anyway." 

Belli Weinert 
Ul freshman 

'H'm going to 
buy them any
way. I'm a die
hard fan. " 

GrlntLicll 
Ulfreshman 

Slamming 
Christiani~ 

The grim spectacle of death hashw· 
ered over the American public for roogh. 
ly a full month now. The saga ofThrri 
Schiavo (the defenders of whom, cmvm. 
tional wisdom dictates, were Re~ 
... like Jesse Jackson and Ralph Nadlr1 
meshed nearly seamlessly to the death 
Pope John Paul ll almoot two weeks 9 
What is the oommon theme lllUininalq 
these two events and the public's 
tion with them? 

Frank Rich, the New York 7lmes 
writer whose recent oolumn "A Cu1ture 
of .Death, Not Life," manied his~ 
an power of analysis tD his even lll(lJ'e 

mundane writing 
faculty- points h> 
Fox News. Well, 
sort of Fox News, 
but because that 
network is code for 
"evil Republicans," 
Rich's tired 
polemic, like those 
ofhis ideological 
brethren who near
ly a half-year after 
the presidential 
election remain as 

ROBERT 
SCHNEIDER 

intellectually flaccid as they were oo 
Nov. 3, fingers the Christian conserva
tives and their diabolical leader Geage 
W. Bush as the nexus. Aa Rich puts it, 
"once tQ.e culture of death at its m<l!t · 
ulent intersects with politicians in I 

power, it starts to inflict damage im ~ I 

living." 
'!bat sentence and the oolumn as a 

whole, with its pnilmdity and lua!ity 
wanting, leaves the question ci wlxl tOO 
damaged living are unreoolved, net to om 
tion bow Christians inflict sum c~amsge. 
Certainly this group didn't include~ 
wlnie demise was oought by manyoo In 
left with a fervent, bizarre~ 

Maureen Dowd, the 'limes wrib!r wit 
has charted the circuit:Dus route from 
witty to irrelevant, led her Mareh 24 ai
umn with the pronouncement: "'h my 
god, we really are in a theocracy." Itlbi 
was a satirical piece, that's not a bai 
start. Neither is her next sentenoo: 'Are 
the Republicans so obsessed with main
taining oontrol over all bl'lllll'hls rl p
ernment ... that they are willing to tum 
the nation int:D a wholly owned~ 
sidiary of the church?" 

Ludmll Dlonlsslev (left) a Bulg 
David Howard on Thursday In 1 

4 indic 
New indictment~ 

to people in 
BY LARRY fiEUMEISTEF 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Four mo 
~ple were charged Tbursd1 
m the scandal in the U.N. o 
for-food program, including 
Texas oil executive and a Sou 
Korean businessman who w• 
at the center of a 1970s corru 
tion case involving Congress. 

The indictment also sugges~ 
that money skimmed from the c 
program might have ended up 
the hands of two U.N. official 
Their names were not released 

The indicted oil executive ru 
traders are David Cbalmen!, sc 
Aharehold r of Ba.yoil (USA) In 
Ludmil Dimisaiev, a Bulgarian ci 
zen and permanent U.S. resider 
and John Irving, a British citizen. 

The oil-for-food program Wl 
created in 1996 tD help Iraqis CO] 
with a UN. embargo imposed < 
Saddrun Hussejn's regime. TI 
program Jet Saddam 
government seJJ oil, provided tl 
proceeds were used to buy foe 
and medicine for lraqis. 

But authorities allege that t.t 
program was rife with corruptio1 

If that's not enough, Dowd cautions 
Bush to start "worrying about thedetai
orati.ng democracy at home." lfsJXJ' 

1 
hard tD apprehend the crux ofre ¢n\ 
because "theocracy" in liberal paN!n 
refers to only one religious group: The 
boogeyman behind this dem~ 

verti.ng scheme is the Christian me'· I .--------• 
vative. Dowd conveniently neglects In 
discuss: 1) How are the Christians~ 
verti.ng democracy? Do they get more 
votes than non-Christians? Did they 
vent non-Christians from voting? 2) 
can this problem be solved? Should 
who select leaders through the prism rJ 

their faith be prevented from voting* 
gether? 

The left is engaging in a form of oafl' 
moral equivocation, oflowering the II' 
ular discourse so that the slur of-u
racy," formerly reserved for the dictabll 
of the Middle East who swiftly execulll 
religious dissenters, with a Republdl 1 
administration that asked federal axdt 
to review, not reverse, the F1oridajld
ci.ary's decision to grant next-of-kin sit 
tus tD Schiavo's estranged husband. 
Such a spurious parallel would be 
excusable, though repugnant, were it~ 
emanate from the mouth of Noam 
Chomsky, who has performed a simiJ 
disservice by staining the memory ri 
Holocaust victims with frequent
of Bush= Hitler. 

But the appearance of this vitriol II 
the pages of the nation's most res 
paper suggest the Democrats, whl* 
disdain for the Christian voter 
a zenith in the days following Bush's 
election, harbor an intractable and 
seething resentment that will cost 
yet another election cycle. 

'Ibis is old news, of course. But""' 
piques the curiosity is why, six mool'
after an election that purportedly 
on the "moral values" voters, are 
nent mouthpieces of the DemocratX 
Party still publicly heaping sa>m oo 
very entity which informs these 
In mid-November, I submitted~ 
vati.on that an anti-Christian pol~ 
not merely atteptable but chic wi.thil 
the circles that compromise the , 
Democratic elite. I suspect much titlli 
hatred derives from the enmity 
President Bush inspires in such 
and thus spreads to the only link 
are able to see between him and his 
base: their shared religion. 

So ask yourself: When was the 
time we saw a New York 'limes 
that leveled withering sarcasm at 
Muslims or Jews, not at individual 
members of these faiths, but a 
ing indictment of these religion's 
adherents as a whole? 

'J.beae f8iths, of oourse, are cif-Jirlja 
because of the regnant politiall . . 
that~ liberal ideology.~ 

• 
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Dnfd J. PIIIIIIWAssocilted Prea 
ludmll Dlonlalev (left) a Bulgarian citizen and U.S. resident, ltMS the ftdenll courthouse wtth 11torney 
David Howard on Thursday In Houston. 

4 indicted in oil-for-food 
New indictments include those of traders paying million 

to people in Saddam 's regime in secret oil deals 
BY LARRY fiEUMEISTER 

ASSOCIATED PflfSS 

NEW YORK - Four more 
~pie were charged Thursday 
m the scandal in the U.N. oil· 
for-food program, including a 
Texas oil executive and a South 
Korean busine sman who was 
at the center of a 1970 corrup
tion case involving Congress. 

The indictment also sugg ted 
that money kimmcd from the oil 
program otight have ended up in 
the hands of two U.N. officilllS. 
Th.cir names were not released. 

The indicted oil executive and 
traders are David Chalmers, sole 
!lhareholdcr of Bayoil (USA) Inc.; 
Ludmil Dionissi.ev; a Bulgnrian citi
r.en and pennanent u.s. resident.; 
and John Irving, a British citizen. 

The oil-for-food PTOBTilJ!I was 
created in 1996 to help Iraqis cope 
with n U.N. embargo imposed on 
Saddam Hussein's regime. The 
program let Saddam's 
government .ell oil, provided the 
proceeds were used to buy food 
and medicine for Iraqis. 

But authorities allege that the 
program was rife with corruption. 

U.S. Attorney David Kelley 
called the new charges "two more 
pieals in the oil-for.food puzzle" and 
said the inwstigatim is not over. 

"We're going to wring the 
towel dry," he said. 

One of the indictments 
announced Thursday charges a 
Texas oil-company owner and 
two oil traders with paying mil· 
lions in secret kickbacks to Sad· 
dam's regime to secure oil deals, 
thus cheating the program out 
of money for humanitarian aid. 

The fourth person charged 
was Tongsun Park, a South 
Korean citizen and fugitive who 
allegedly accepted millions of 
dollars from the Iraqi govern· 
ment while he operated in the 
United States as an unregis· 
tered agent for Baghdad. 

In the 1970s, Park was at the 
center of what became known as 
the Koreagate scandal, in which 
he was accused of trying to buy 
influence in Congress. 

In the oil-for-food scandal, Park 
was accused of telling a oooperat.
ing government witness in 1995 
that he needed $10 million from 

lraq to "take care• of his cxpe 
and his people. The wttncaa 
believed that that meant a peJ'fiOn 
identified in oowt papen only 
"U.N. Official No.1• 

FBI agent Nicholas Panagakos 
alleged that the government wit-
ness in 1996 met at a New York 
City restaurant with Park, an 
Iraqi official, and n high-ranking 
U.N. official, identified in court 
papers as "U.N. Ofticia1 No. 2.• 

Park afterward claimed that 
he bad used a $5 million guaran
tee from the govem.ment of Irnq 
to fund business dealings with 
the U.N. official, outhoriti said. 

Park allegedly told the gov
enunent witness in 1997 or 199 
that he had inve ted about $1 
million he had gotten from Iroq 
in a Canadian company e tab
lished by the son of U.N. Official 
No. 2. He said the company 
failed, and the money was lost. 

Kelley, pressed by reporters to 
say whether U.N. officials had 
actually received money tied to 
Park, said only that the issue 
was not part of the indictmenL 
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NEWS 

Hou bankrupt bill to B h 
Critics sco the nzeasure would hamz the economical!) vulnerable . . 

BY MARCY GORDON '(Protecting the credit Betv;een 30,000 and 210,000 
people- from 3..5 pen:ent to 20 

roV:ri ' in 
D bate in the Hou wu 

acrimonioua a D mocratic 
opponents arned th t the 
m ure would hurt th eco
nomically \'Ulnerabl . 

Met . of UOU8 

e6'or1a by coogressiooal bockers. 
bnnlu, and credit<ard oompa· -the klgislatlon altilpult.
ed toward enactm nt tarting 
eerl.it.>r this ~ . The I . tion, 
which~ IIOl'DC Democrat. 
ir cl the Sena-
mooth on 7 4-25 vote. 

Th m aau would noquire 
people with incom a above a 
certain I v 1 to pay creditrcard 
charges, m dical bill , and 
other obligations under a 
cuurt-ord red bankruptcy plan. 

Oppon nta ay th change 
would fall pe<:ially hard on 
low-incom working p opt~. 

• singl moth ra, minoriti , and 
th eld rly and would remove a 
safi ty n t for tho who have 
1 t th ir jobs or f: cru hing 
medical bill . 

The I gislation "pro th 
credit industry at the cxpen 
of the conaum r," R p. Aloo 
Hastings, D-Fla., declar d in 
Houa deb t . "It will drive 
moro Americana deeper into 
financial cri i and weaken th 
nation's economy and eocial 
structure.• 
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industry] will drive more percent of th ho dissolve 

Americans deeper into their !e:~~~ei~~ 
financial crisis and eome - ·ould be di • 
weaken the na ion's qualified from doing 80 und r 

the I · ation, acrording w the 
. economy and SOCial American Ban ruptcy 

structure.' ~ ect • months Crom 
- Rtp. Alctt Hastinp, enacunen the measure would 

D·Aa. up an income-based for 
measuring a debtor'l ability to 

and repay debta. Thole ";th insuffi. 
cient or income could till 
file a Chapter 7 bankruptc~. 
which, if pproYed by a ju , 
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entirely after cer-
tain are forfeited. 'Thoee 
with inco~ bov th tate' 
median inoome who can pay at 
I t ,000 over 6v y 
$100 a month - ould be 
fOI"Ced inro pter 13, w a 
judge ouJd then ordn a repay
ment plan. 

The legielation at o would 
rcqui poop1 ln bankruptcy tD 
pay for credit counseling. 

Und racoring the iaaue' 
politic3l ' tivity, th libeml 
group MoveOn wa beginning 
a campaign of radio ada thi 
w a 'nat Ho lawmnk-
e ofboth pa.rti ho pport. 
th legi I tion. 

•w 'r going to call th 
R publican ag nda wh t it 
truly i : a war on th . middl 
cl ; id Tom Matz.zie. th 
Waahin ton director of 
~o n'e PQliti l·action com· 

mit . 
N w p r ona1 bankruptcy 

filings edged do n from 
1,613,097 in th y o.r ending 
Jun 30, 2003, to 1,599,986 in 
th y • r nding I t Jun 30, 
hr kin n upward tr nd of 

nty I'll. 
Und r th current y tem, a 

r deral bankruptcy. judge 
d rmin wh .th r individu· 
al mu t repay eom or all of 
th ird b 
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2 car bombs explode in Baghdad, killiilg 
. BY MURTADA FARAJ 

ASSOCIAliD PRESS 

BAGHDAD - Two car bombs 
ripped through a crowded street 
in front of the Interior Ministry 
in central Baghdad on Thurs
day, kil1ing 18 people and 
wounding three dozen othel'S. Al 
Qaeda in Iraq said it carried out 
the attack, the bloodiest in more 
than a month. 

In a statement posted on the 
Internet, the group, beaded by 
Jordanian-born militant Abu 
Musab al-Zarqawi, said the attack 
targeted a patrol outside the office 
of Interior Minister Falah al
Naqib, who is in charge of the 
nation's police. The claim could 
not be independently verified. 

Al-Naqib was in his office at 
the time of the explosions but 

WORLD 
Deadly virus paralyzes 
Angolan town 

UIGE, Angola (AP) - Fearful of a 
deadly virus that has killed at least 
21 o people, inhabitants of this 
northern Angolan town have given 
up their tradition of greeting friends 
and acquaintances with a hug. 

Instead, they tap right legs -
avoiding all skin contact - a new 
custom devised to help check the 
spread of the Marburg virus, which 
Is passed by contact with bodily flu
Ids and has no known cure. 

An elderly woman visiting Ulge's 
main market Thursday, where there 
was plenty of produce but few shop
pers, said she had little hope of sur
viving the outbreak. 

"We don't know If (the virus] was 
sent by God or the devil, but we're 
helpless either way," she told the 
Associated Press, conveying the 
deep sense of dread here. 

The woman, like others in this impov· 
erished city of approximately 200,000 
people, refused to give her name. She 
and others said they feared outsiders 
were spying on them or would force 
them to go to the local hospital, where 
dozens have died of the disease. 

China takes steps on 
barring torture . 

SHANGHAI, China (AP) - A 
provincial appeals court has Issued 
what it says is China's first ruling that 
confessions or evidence obtained by 
torture, trickery, and coercion can't 
be used In court, a government web· 
site reported Thursday. 

Defense lawyers welcomed the rul· 
ing as a sign that Chinese courts might 
be trying to put an end to pollee tor
ture. But they said it will be merely 
symbolic without legal changes allow
ing defendants to remain silent and to 
be told they are entitled to lawyers. 

The ruling by the Sichuan Provincial 
High Court, issued Wednesday, came 
as a man who said police coerced him 
into confessing to murder was freed 
after 11 years In prison in a case that 
had focused public attention on law
enforcement abuses. 

She X'~anglin said that for 10 days 
and nights he denied killing his wife. 
But police kept him awake, interrogat
ing him almost constantly, until finally 
the former security guard signed a con
fession that he says he didn't even read. 

was not injured. He came out 
afterward to examine the 
scorched road and blackened 
rubble left by the blast. The min
istry building, built by Saddam 
Hussein's government to survive 
major attacks, was not dam{.lged. 

Meanwhile, a new video 
broadcast on Al Ja.zeera showed 
a man who identified himself as 
a Pakistani diplomat kidnapped 
last weekend in Baghdad. The 
Arab satellite station said the 
man, who was wearing a white 
skull cap, urged the Pakistani 
government and international 
community to intervene and 
secure his release. 

Malik Mohammed Javed, the 
deputy charg~ d'affaires at the 
Pakistani mission in Baghdad, 
was last seen on April 9 leaving 
his home for prayers at a 
mosque. The Pakistani Foreign 
Ministry earlier said the Omar 
bin Khattab group claimed 
responsibility and demanded 
money for his release. The video 
broadcast Thursday couldn't be 
independently verified, and the 
discrepancy between the groups' 
names couldn't be explained. 

billowing over the city. 
Ali Ahmed, 28, said he was 

selling ice cream when he heard 
an explosion, fo11owed by gun
fire and another explosion. 

"My stall was partially 
destroyed because of this terrorist 
act," he said. "Some people have 
lost their lives. As for me, I have 
now lost my source of income." 

Abdullah Hussein Zamel was 
cleaning tables at a restaurant 
near the heavily fortified Green 
Zone when the blast shattered 
the windows. 

The station said the 
kidnappers, identified as being 
from the previously unknown 
group Amuriya Brigade, made 
no demands for his release. 

The death toll from Thursday's 
car bombs was the highest from 
an explosion since March 10, 
when a suicide bomber blew him
self up at a Shiite mosque during 
a funeral, killing 4 7 people. 

"' went outside and saw dead 
and injured people," he said. 
"After that, I heard police open 
heavy fire on a second car." 

Panicked students from a 
nearby secondary school and 
university gathered in the 
street, some weeping. 
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The force of Thursday's attack 
threw people to the ground and 
sent thick black smoke 
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(AP) - Vince 
i1g to Toronto for 
since beiog traded, 
lion he'll receive 
as Icy as u.oniiAI'+irnA 

"They're 
let him have It: 
mate Jalen Rose 

"Canadians 
more personal 
sports. We don't 
franchl~es or 
they do in the 
of a personal 
broadcaster 

·we fall in love 
son, and Vince 
who was easy to 
cially when the 
well. But then 
to shrink from 
from the fans, 
rejected them, that 
And what you'll 
return will be the 
all those feelings." 

Not all that long 
and Canada had 
with Carter, a 
adoration and 
gave the Amencan 
naa armost been 
honorary Canad' 

"Yeah, l did see 
not like you' re 
member of a 
said. "They're 
an honorary 
drfferent, but it was 

VIcks alias 
funny to 

ATLANTA (AP) 
trying to stop the 
Mexico. 

Since that name 
an alias for Atlanta 
terback Michael 
filed last month, 
people have gone 
online store to 
replica jersey with 
"MEXICO" on the 

Now, fans trying 
customized jersey 
sage: "The pe 
entered cannot be 

The alias 
court documents 
suit filed March 14 
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RETURNING 
Unwelcome 
reception expected 
for c.ter's return 

(AP) - Vince Carter is return· 
ing to Toronto for the first time 
since being traded, and the recep
tion he'll receive tonight should be 
as it:/ as Wintertime in Winnipeg. 

"They're probably going to 
let him have it." former team· 
mate Jalen Rose predicted. 

"Canadians tend to be a little 
more personal about their 
sports. We don't get attached to 
franchiSes or programs the way 
they do In the states; it's more 
of a personal thing," Raptors 
broadcaster Norma Wick said. 

"We fall in love with the per· 
son, and Vince was someone 
who was easy to love - espe· 
clally when the team was doing 
well. But then when he began 
to shrink from the court and 
from the fans, then ultimately 
rejected them, that was painful. 
And what you'll see on his 
return will be the remnants of 
all those feelings." 

Not all that long ago, Toronto 
and Canada had a love affair 
with Carter, a combination of 
adoration and infatuation that 
gave the American the sense he 
had almost been adopted as an 
honorary Canadian. 

"Yeah, I did see that, and it's 
not like you're becoming a new 
member of a fraternity," Carter 
said. "They're considering you 
an honorary citizen, so it was 
different, but It was pretty neat." 

LAWSUIT 
VIcks alias not 
funny to NFL 

ATLANTA (AP) - The NFL Is 
trying to stop the spread of Ron 
Mexico. 

Since that name was listed as 
an alias for Atlanta Falcons quar
terback Michael Vick in a lawsuit 
filed last month, a number of 
people have gone to the NFL's 
online store to order Vick's No. 7 
replica jersey with a personalized 
"MEXICO" on the back. 

Now, fans trying to order the 
customized jersey get this mes
sage: "The personalization 
entered cannot be accepted." 

The alias was printed In 
court documents in a civil law· 
suit filed March 14 that alleges 
Vlck infected the woman with 
herpes. Vick has said he will 
fight the charges. 

Among the parties listed In 
the lawsuit is "Ron Mexico," 
Which the plaintiff's attorneys 
claim Vick has used as a pseu
donym. Vick's attorney, 
Lawrence Woodward, did not 
immediately return repeated 
calls to his office this week. 

The Falcons haven't com· 
mented on the case. 

NFLShop.com, meanwhile, 
has added the pseudonym to 
its list of banned names, along 
with obscenities and others 
deemed improper. 

"We did instruct our NFL 
Shop to not sell those jerseys, D 

NFL spokesman Brian McCarthy 
said. UThe jerseys are intended 
for fans who want to have their 
name on a jersey. Obviously, 
this was in direct reference to 
recent events. We decided it's 
inappropriate to sell jerseys with 
that particular name on it. n 

NFLShop.com employees 
and supervisors were notified 
in an internal memo Monday 
that they were no longer 
allowed to sell Falcons jerseys 
With the Mexico name, cus
tomer service representatives 
said when asked about it 
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Ale photo/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa men's tennis coach Steve Houghton talks, and Alexis Lebron and teammates listen on Nov. 11, 2003, at the Recreation Center. Houghton has been the men's 
tennis coach for nearly 25 years, lending him the nickname "Dean." 

BY BRYAN BAMONTE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Twenty years ago, Steve Houghton 
was in a San Diego hotel with his 
wife. The Iowa men's tennis coach 
had had it with flying - in fact, he 
could no longer stand the thought of 
getting on board. 

Each trip meant a cozy three-hour 
visit with the vomit bag, and it was 
too much. The sickness had gotten to 
him, and with no more intention to fly 
the unfriendly skies, he let. his wife 
know. 

Leora Houghton agreed to the 28-
hour trip back to [owa City, crossing 
two mountain ranges and covering 
1,900 miles in their caravan with two 
kids still in Huggies and car seats. 

"fm like John Madden without the 
big bus," Steve Houghton jokes. "I 
used to fly before that [trip], WJd I had 
hated it for years before my wife 

After nearly 25 years as the men's tennis 
coach, STEVE HOUGHTON - the 'dean' of Big 
Ten coaches - still has his competitive 
edge in the sport . . . in between games 

of Trivial Pursuit, that is. 
agreed to drive back. [ haven't flown 
since." 

Today, when travel beckon , the for
mer Hawkeye tennis standout hops in 
his Houghton cruiser, a university car 
striped with the Iowa logo across the 
door, and relaxes with Trivial Pursuit 
while trekking across the country. Or, 
if the cruiser needs a rest, he hops on 
a train and takes the scenic route. 

Houghton has taken the scenic 
route mWJy times. 

He has been the men's tenni coach 
for nearly 25 yeal'll, an elder states· 
m n who is honored by his peers with 
the nickname "Dean• - as in dean of 
Big 'Thn coaches. 

•tt means nothing more than being 
the longest-serving guy," he said with 
a laugh. "lt.'sjust attached.• 

When he took over al Iowa a quar
ter-century ago, Hayden FTy and Lute 
Olson were still fairly new to the 
Hawkeye same, and Donald Trump 

had nn ego but nola TV how. 
Since th n, Houghton hn outl ted 

almo t the ntir athletic d pnrt
ment, including five wom n's tcnni 
conch . 

"Tom Dunn and I h v be n h re 
the ton t," h aaid, noting that the 
men's gymniUitics coach has be n at 
Iowa for 25 y nra. 

A m mber of the Jowo Thnni Hall 
of Fam , Houghton has accumu1ated 
258 wins, 243 I • and more thnn 
his share of migraines. Pul il this 
way: With a 20-win or 20.1 ICASOn, 
his winning perc nt.age would shift 
less than a driver of an automatic
transmit\ ion car - actually a hade 
under 2 percent. • 

However, for him, a winning 
percentage is one of his guys 
returning with hie wife, 8 sucoe ful 
entrepreneur story, or a phone call 
from a former play r. 

S£E IIOU8KTOI, PAGE 48 

'LET'S GO, NATS!' An ail-day celebration marks 
baseball's return to DC 

BY JOSEPH WHITE 
ASSOCIAliD PRESS 

WASHINGTON - It was an 
all-day party amid cheers, 
chants, and popping flashbulbs, 
highlighted by President Bush's 
zinger of a first pitch and old
timers yielding the field to Wash
ington's new team. 

Major League Baseball 
returned Thursday to 8 city that 
had gone 12,250 days- since the 
Senators left in 1971- without 
hosting a regular-season game. 
The Washington Nationals' home 
opener against the Arizona Dia
mondbacks was a joyous excla· 
mation point for celebrations that 
begWJ 6'lt months ago with the 
announcement that the Montreal 
Expos were heading south. 

"Baseball is back, and happy 
days are here again!" proclaimed 
77-year-old former Senators pub
lic address announcer Charlie 
Brotman, who returned to pre
side over one more home opener. 

Even the result was a happy 
one, ·a 5-3 victory that moved the 
Nationals into sole possession of 
first place in the NL EasL The 
stands shook as fans cheered a 
three-run rally in the fourth 

. inning. 
Washington baseball fans wait

ed 34 years for ba8ebei1 to return, 
and Bush restored a 95-year-old 

tradition of presidents throwing 
out the ceremonial first pitch at 
the local team's first home game. 
He was cheered as he waved to 
the crowd and to players while 
walking to the mound, then he 
toed the rubber and quickly fired a 
pitch over the plate - slightly 
high, perhaps- to Nationals 
catcher Brian Schneider. 

Many who bad tough-to-get 
tickets for the game missed the 
moment because security lines for 
the metal detectors, installed just 
fur~p~d~~visi~werestill 
20 deep when the game started. 
Anyone watching on television 
also missed the president's pitch 
because it came during a commer
cial break - even though the 
timeline for the ceremonies had 
been available well in advance. 

Then a lineup of Senators took 
positions - slugger Frank 
Howard, in left field, got the 
biggest ovation as he tipped his 
cap - and handed gloves to the 
Nationals players when the mod
ern-day lineup ran onto the field. 

"I'm nwnb. rm raking it all in," 
said two-time batting champion 
Mickey Vernon, who turns 87 next 
week and was stationed at first 
base. "'t's been a long while con:r 
ing, but for those with patiente, 
80Dlething good comes along." 

SEE UTIIIIILI. PAGE 48 

Evan Vucct/Associated Press 
President Bush throws out the ceremonial 111'11 pltctllt the Washington Nationals' home opener Thursday 
In Washington, D.C., The Nationals played the Arizona DlamondUcb In the 111'11 regular-season baseball 
game In the nation's capital in M years. 

,. 
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE 
TODAY 
• Men's tennis, Penn State, 2 p.m. 
• Softball at Ohio State, 3 p.m. 
• Baseball hosts Indiana, Banks 
Field, 6 p.m. 
• Women's tennis hosts Penn 
State, Cedar Rapids, 7 p.m. 
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays 
Walnut, Calif. 
• Men's golf, Boilermaker 
Invitational in West Lafayette, 
Ind., All Day 
• Men's track, Mt SAC Relays, All Day 
• Men's track, Tom Botts 
Invitational in West lafayette, 
Ind., All Day 
SATURDAY 
• Softball at Ohio State, noon 
• Baseball hosts Indiana, Banks 

• Field, 2 and 5 p.m. 
• • Men's golf, Boilermaker Invitational 
• Men's track, Tom Botts 

Invitational 
• Men's track, Mt. SAC Relays 
• Rowing, Michigan and Michigan 
State, Ann Arbor, All Day 
• Women's go~. lady Buckeye 
Invitational, Columbus, Ohip, All Day 
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays 
• Women's track, UNI lnvttational 
in Cedar Falls 
APRIL 17 
• Women's tennis hosts Indiana, 
Cedar Rapids, 1 o a.m. 
• Men's tennis at Indiana, 11 a.m. 
• Softball at Penn State, 11 a.m. 
and TBA 
• Baseball hosts Indiana, Banks 
Field, 1 p.m. 
• Men's golf, Boilermaker 
I nvltatlonal 
• Men's track, Mt. SAC Relays 
• Women's golf, Lady Buckeye 
Invitational 
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 
Men's golf heads to 
Boilermaker Invite 

The Iowa men's golf team will 
return to the links for the first time in 
a month today when it competes in 
the Boilermaker Invitational on the 
campus of Purdue University. Twelve 
teams, including six Big Ten teams, 
will compete in this two-day event. 

In their last tournament on March 
15, the Hawkeyes finished 13th at 
the Pioneer Classic. The highest 
Iowa finisher was Bennet 
Hammerberg, who finished tied for 
31st. Unfortunately, he competed as 
an individual, and his score did not 
count toward Iowa's team score. 

This weekend's lineup will consist 
of Todd Larson, Brian deBurh, 
Jonathan Feldick, Hammerberg, and 
Dan Holterhaus. The Hawkeyes' top 
competitor this season, luke Miller, 
who Is still recovering from P 
sprained ankle, will not play. 

-by Justin Skelnlk 

Women's golf heads 
to Ohio State 

This weekend, the Iowa women's 
golf team will travel to Ohio State to 
compete In the Lady Buckeye 
Invitational. Competition will be held 
Saturday and April 17 at the Ohio 
State University Scarlet Course, 
which is a par-72. 

The other teams in the 54-hole 
tournament are Bowling Green, 
Eastern Michigan, Indiana, Kent 
State, Marshall, Michigan State, 
Northwestern, Notre Dame, Ohio 
State, Penn State, Purdue, Toledo, 
and Western Michigan. 

The Hawkeyes last played on the 
Scarlet Course at the 2004 Big Ten 
championships, where they finished 
eighth. Senior Liz Bennett placed 
20th, and sophomore Amy Riepma 
finished 24th. 

Iowa will take six players to the tour
nament this weekend. Bennett and 
Riepma will both return to play the Ohio 
State course, along with teammates 
Shannon Aeming, Karla Murra, Jill 
Marcum, and Maggie Gelber. 

-by Krlstl Pooler 

Iowa softball to take 
on Ohio St., Penn St. 

The No. 20 Iowa softball team will 
return to action tonight when It 
heads east to face Ohio State and 
Penn State. April17's date with the 
Nittany Lions is a double-header. 

Coming off a 6-0 over Division II 
William Penn, the Hawkeyes' four 
games are a good opportunity to 
distance themselves from the 
'Buckeyes and lions, who sit right 
behind the fourth-place Hawkeyes. 

The Hawks have seen the 
Buckeyes (19-11, 3-3) already this 
season. The two squared off in the 
Buzz Classic In Atlanta, where the 
Hawkeyes won, 5-0. in the 
championship game. While the 
Hawkeyes won, they did not see 
Ohio State pitcher Jamee Juarez, 
whom Ohio State kept away from 
the Iowa bats on purpose. 

- by Nick Richards 

Women's track splits 
up for weekend meets 

The Iowa women's track team will 
compete in two different meets this 
weekend. 

Some competitors will be sent to 
the Mt. SAC Relays in Walnut, Calif. 
Competition will start today at the 
Hilmer lodge Stadium on the Mt. 
San Antonio College campus; the 
meet will last through April17. 

Other Hawkeyes will travel to Des 
Moines to compete at the Jim 
Duncan Invitational on Saturday. All 
events will be held at Drake Stadium. 

last weekend, the Iowa women 
competed with the Iowa men at the 
Mark Messersmith Invitational in 
Cedar Falls. Sophomores Peaches 
Roach and Tiffany Johnson both 
had standout performances in 
several events. 

Roach won the 100 meters with a 
time of 11.70 and anchored the 
winning Iowa 400-meter team. She 
also won the high jump with a jump 
of 5-10~. to qualify for the NCAA 
Midwest regional meet. 

Johnson won the triple jump and 
was also a part of the winning 400-
meter relay team. She also qualified 
for the regional meet in the 1 DO
meter hurdles with a team of 13.64. 

- by Krlstl Pooler 

Women's tennis to 
host Penn State 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
closes its home schedule this 
weekend, playing host to Penn State 
on Friday and Indiana April17. 

Iowa, 10-7 (4-2 Big Ten), knocked 
off the higher-ranked Wisconsin 
Badgers on Svnday. The Hawkeyes 
swept the doubles point to secure the 
match and split the singles matches. 

The win boosted the Hawkeyes to 
49 in the Intercollegiate Tennis 
Association poll, giving them their 
highest ranking this season. This 
weekend, Iowa faces a 6-9 Penn 
State team and the 37th-ranked 
Indiana Hoosiers. 

Milica Veselinovic and Anastasia 
Zhukova both met Hoosier players 
during the fall season. Vesellnovic 
was victorious, while Zhukova was 
unsuccessful. 

- by Bryan Bamonta 

Nick LoomllfThe Daily Iowan 
Members of the Iowa rowing team race up the Iowa River during an evening practice on Thursday. The Hawlceyes will travel to Ann Arbor this 
WHkend to face Michigan and Michigan State. 

]owa ro.wing ·back in action 
BY JUSTIN SKELNIK 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

The Iowa rowing team will 
return to action Saturday after a 
two-week break when it travels 
to Ann Arbor, Mich., continuing 
the Big Thn schedule with a pair 
of meets. On Saturday morning, 
the Ha:wkeyes will take on 
Michigan, and in the afternoon, 
they will face Michigan State. 

Iowa coach Mandi Kowal will 
look to her Varsity-8 boat to l~d 
the Hawkeyes in both races. 
Although the crew lost ita No. 15 
ranking after a loss to 
Minnesota, the boat is still 
receiving votes in the U.S. Row
ing Poll and is only three spots 
out of the top 20. 

Kowal is hoping the boat can , 

come back from the Minnesota 
loss and get back to rowing the 
race the crew is capable of. 

"' am not worried about the 
Varsity-8 boat," she said. "It 
raced one of its worst races 
against Minnesota, so I know 
that it is capable of rowing a 
better race." 

Another reason the Varsity-8 
boat, along with the other boats, 
struggled in the Minnesota 
meet was lack of adjustment to 
the weather conditions. A few 
rowers couldn't adjust to the 
crosswind, and it slowed down 
their strokes. 

"All rowers need to adjust to 
any type of weather or water con
ditions during the race," Kowal 
said. "Unfortunately, our team 
rouldn't do it during that moo." 

t 

The Hawkeyes are very 
young: More than 80 percent of 
the varsity rowers are on 
varsity for the first time this 
season. 'lb counteract their rela
tive inexperience, Kowal tries to 
get her team to learn from each 
time on the water, whether it is 
in a meet or during a practice. 

"We are definitely in a learn
ing phase with this team," she 
said. "We don't have the depth 
of previous years, 80 for us to be 
successful down the line, we 
need to learn from our mis
takes." 

Kowal ktiows the Hawkeyes 
are capable of competing at a 
high level against top teams -
and they will have to this week
end Michigan's Varsity-8 boot is 
ranked seoond in the oountry, and 

Michigan State's is ranked sixth. 
The Hawkeyes will race two 

other varsity boats, the two Var
sity-8 and Varsity-4, as well as 

· the Novice-S boat. Kowal is con
fident in the Hawks as long as 
they follow the game plan she 
seta out. 

~ 

She knows that although 
their inexperience may cost 
them in some races, the work 
they have put in can translate 
to fast times on the water. 

"If we go out and race our 
plan, we will be able to compete 
with anybody," she said. "When 
we race our plan and get into 
the groove I know we can, then 
we can be very fast out on the 
water." 

E-mail Dl reporter .llltlalkllllk at: 
justin-skelnik@uiowa.edu 
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IOWA BASEBALL 

Haw 
BY RYAN LONG 

11£ DM.Y K!WNf 

This weekend presents 
opportumty for the 
baseball team to remain in 
upper echelon of the Big 

However, with Indi 
coming into Iowa City, 
Hawkeyes must gain 
consistent starting · 
said Iowa coacli Jack 

-r think a big key for us 
need to get 80~ quality 
for our starting 
said. "I don't think 
getting the starts that we 
to right now, and it's 
some pressure on our 
and the backside guys 
performing right now. • 

The first pitch will take 
today at Duane Banks 
p.m.; it will be the Iowa's 
Big Ten series of the 2 
eeasoo. The Hawks come in 
a tremendous amount 
confidence after capturing a 
in the bottom of the n 
against Northern llli 
Wednesday. 

The comeback against 
Huskies extended 
Hawkeyes' winning 
four games. They're also 
a good amount of mome:ntullll 
conference play after 
victories in three out of 
games last weekend 
Michigan on the road. 

Dahm seems pleased 
ream is finding ways to 
clutch situations, and he 
his squad does not look past 
opponents. 

"One of the big keys that 
guys have to understand 
that we just need to 1 
stay in the moment 
hopefully, gam some 
about what happened this 
weekend," he said. "We 
have to take this tb' 
game at a time and not 
far in front of us. • 

The Hoosiers (18-12, 2-6) 
come in carrying some of 

6:00P.m 
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10:00 pm 
Burnout 
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Hawkeyes to face Indiana Ben,.._ IICWII 
early rail- tr. jail 

AMES (AP) - Gam 1\MMIUVV' 

has gotten former Iowa State 
Universaty defensive end Jason 
Berryman's theft r---==-___, 

18 instead of 11 June, as ~ 
sr.herded. 

Judoe Pattinson said he 
considered Benymar~'s behavior 
and performance as a kitchen 
WOfker inside the 

Stort County Jail administrator 
J B. Hopke sat he ttris Benyman 
has seen lhe error of his~.· 

behavior, his attitude, his 
work et · has been a model for 
anyone etst: he said. 

BY RYAN LONG 
Ti£ DAlY lOW~ 

This weekend presents an 
opportunity for the Iowa 
baseball team to remain in the 
upper echelon of the Big 'len. 

However, with Indiana 
coming into Iowa City, the 
Hawkeyes must gain more 
consistent starting pitching, 
said Iowa ooacli Jack Dahm. 

"J think a big key for us is we 
need to get soot! quality starts 
for our starting pitching: he 
said. "I don't think we're 
getting the starts that we need 
to right now, and it's putting 
some pressure on our bullpen, 
and the backside guys are 
performing right now. • 

The first pitch will take place 
today at. Duane Banks Field at 6 
p.m.; it will be the Iowa's third 
Big Ten series of the 2005 
season. The Hawks come in with 
a tremendous amount of 
confidence after capturing a win 
in the bottom of the ninth 
against Northern Illinois on 
Wednesday. 

The comeback against the 
Huskies extended the 
Hawkeyes' winning streak to 
four games. They're also riding 
a good amount of momentum in 
conference play after earning 
victories in three out of four 
games last weekend against 
Michigan on the road. 

Dahm seems pleased that his 
team is finding ways to win in 
clutch situations, and he hopes 
his squad does not look past any 
opponents. 

wOne of the big keys that our 
guys have to understand too is 
that we just need to learn to 
stay in the moment and 
hopefully, gain some confidence 
about what happened this past 
weekend," he said. "We just 
have to take this thing one 
game at a time and not look too 
far in front. of us. • 

The Hoosiers (18-12, 2-6) will 
come in carrying some of the 

6:00P.m 
Dillinger Four 

10:00 pm 
6urnout 

Diplomate 
CD Releaee 

Me Without You 
Meth and Goats 
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Now accrpt1t1g apphc01t•ons 
for Board of Ooreclors. 

Oownlo01d ,111 appllcat•on on our 
web''"' Appllc.ll•on-. due 

Wedne.,d.ty. April 201 

and assau 
l1lClJced 

by 42 days, 
court doco-

said. 
Benyman. 20 

has been . 
~ Auo 4, 
2004. being 
eoovicted of 
felony theft nl 
misdemeanor 

Berryman 
leleased ar1y 

lrom 

Betryman 's Mure ~ lowa Slate 
remains undeat. • 

ISU coach Dan McCamey said he 
and Berryman meet next week 
before the Houston natiVe returns to 
li 

assatJr He wil be released on Aplt 

·aetore he goes back. I'm going 
to sit down with hm.· UcCamey 
said, 

RIGHT STREff • ~-9.t18 

I OW OFF Rl Gs 
1 • Footl & Fun ••• 

Wllil .... -:-+--....:·;....;·-tJ • Pool • Darts- Sliver Strike 
ClUB f4R Bowling • MIDI Touch 

EH ('0\'81 nt JIG 
DIIEd~~eOabylowan 

Iowa outfielder Nate Yoho steps up to the plate to face a NCNtbtm Illinois pitcher on Wednndly night. 
Tht Hawkeyes will play Indiana at 6 p.m. today at BalD Field. 

TUESDAY IIIBHT WillS SPECIAL 

$2Half $4Full 
biggest bats in the conference. 
They are No. 1 in the Big Tho in 
batting with a .338 average and 
lead the conference with 242 runs. 

MJndiana is a very, very 
talented offensive team -one 
of the most talented in the Big 
'len,~ Dahm. said. 

Indiana features outfielder 
Jay Brant, who is first in the Big 
'len with a .432 average, and he 
leads the league with 54 hits, 48 
runs, 13 doubles, and 80 total 
bases. The Hoosiers also include 
outfielder Joe Kemp, who has 
posted 37 RBis, infielder Ryan 
Parker, who has driven in 34, 
and outfielder Zach Boswell, who 

Frabill 
Power Catch 
Landing Net 

Reg. $69.95 

SALE! 

w.w. 

has put up 31. 
Iowa should expect to see 

Hoo ier starting pitcher Jo h 
Lewis. The junior right.haQd r 
has a 4.03 ERA with 41 
strikeouts and only v n walks 
to go with a 5-1 record. 

Iowa enior catcher Kris 
Welker has been more than 
pleased with the type of play he 
and his teammates have 
displayed in the conference thus 
far, oonsidcring their poor tart 
in league play last SCMOn. 

"Last year, wo didn't have one 
Big'I\m weekend wh rowe won a 
series, so 1 think we're real excitr 
ed; he said. "We played w 11, we 

We just have to take 
this thing one game 

at a time and 
not look too far 
in front of us.' 

- Coach Jack Dahm 

came back in every game w won, 
and w bowed that w can 'c:k 
with it even wh n we're down 
and k p playing. E rybody's 
just real CXCJIOO." 

E·matl 01 reportel' ..,_ IAII at 
ryan- ono·20uiowa .ru 

20LB. 

Dozen Dozen 
MONDAY. • • $2150 Jectl 'N Collie 

TUESDAY... $250 You Coli H 

WEDNIEBDAY ... $200 Coli .. In "N COlle 

THURBDAY... $300 Jogor Bomba 

FRIDAY... $300 Rod Bull Drt..U 

BATURDAY... S350 Domoatlo Pltr;hora · All Day 

lUNDAY... $250 32 Oz. Domoatlc Btoln• • All Day 

~. FiiEE. FRE·N- 'ii. Fiii ·s:-: 
~ ~=-i • V!~ !!'!.P!''!h~ ~ ~".1 ~'!_n~· ~f 1~ !'.!' !"~ !11 -~ ~! 

·onn must De $2 or mora "Must present coupon ·one per customer 
M - 2t00 A~ U~Ut' • • to Korllllb• • 

E! 
Berkley 
Digital 

Fish Scale 

Convergence 
Rods 

Shimano 
Sahara 

Spinning 
Reel 

Reg. $59.99 

With Any 
Reel 

SALE! 

Grigg 
Fly Rod 
w!Reel 

, Purchased, 

Pinnacle 
Power Tip 

Rods 
Beat thot 
U/fl, ttkltl 

YumYum 
Dingers 

&g. $3.99 

Your Choice: 
6' · 3 weight or 

8.6'- 6 I 7 weight 

&g. $99.99 

l251ft1J 111W. 
•atw 

Sll-954-2200 

SALE! All Fishing 
Rods 

Excludu: 
G. Loo11tU, &a~. 

St. Croix 

All 
Fishing 
Tackle 

- - ·- - - - -- - - ------------ -- ~ -------- - I 

~::_; ~·A'\tl 
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H·oughtQn: It's about making an impac 
HOUGHTON 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

"'ver the years, we've had A 
guys who have gone on to be 
very successful and B high
quality kids enjoyable to be 
around every day and guys I've 
kept in contact with after they 
left," he said. 

Although Houghton appears 
a reserved coach whose mild 
manner seems routine, 
Houghton insists ~nnis is his 
competitive outlet- a place for 
someone with neatly parted 
gray hair and declining athletic 
prowess to feed. A reminder of 
his college days at Iowa. 

"I have strong competitive 
impulses that get fed doing this 
thing," he said. "But for me, it's 
more about being an enabling 
vehicle for trying to make an 
impact on people's lives, trying 
to exert an influence." 

He may seem complacent -
he admits he does not adore 
practice - but on match days, 
the competitive juices seep out 
of his gray and black sweatsuit. 

Just ask Aaron Schaech~rle, 
a Hawkeye junior who has 
never heard music on a team 
trip since he's been with the pro
gram. The time is devoted to 
sports talk shows or Trivial Pur
suit, in which Houghton excels 
at sports trivia, history, and 
political-science cards. 

"He knows so many cards that 

·1 have strong competitive impulses that get fed doing this thing. But, 
for me, irs more about being an enabling vehicle for trying to make an 

impact on people's lives, trying to exert an influence.' 
- Stave Houghton, man's tennis coach 

we all accuse him of memorizing 
the answers," Schaech~rle said. 
"My claim to fame as a player 
occurred on a road trip to Ball 
State when an old teammate 
and I were able to pull off the 
upset, because there were so 
many pop-culture questions
his one weakness in the game. • 

Try freshman Bart van Mon· 
sjou, who says Houghton watches 
the History Channel in order to 
hone his craft. 

"He really loves it, and he 
knows all the answers," he said. 

Or Leora Houghton, who 
refuses to play with her hus
band at home. 

"I don't play Trivial Pursuit 
with him; it's not possible," she 
said, indicating she wishes he 
would go win them some money. 
"I tell him to go on 'Jeopardy' or 
something, but he doesn't think 
he would be that good on TY." 

Steve Houghton has devoted 
himself to ~nnis, and his wife 
says, tennis has given him rela
tionships such as the one with 
Schaechterle, who says his 
coach is the "type of guy you 
take your kids to see one day. • 

A coach whose wins and 

losses escape his otherwise pho
tographic memory. 

Houghton remembers the 
late-80s, when Iowa was able to 
host Big Ten 'lburnaments. 

He remembers the reunion 
the Hawkeyes had a few years 
back, where there was a gather
ing of 90 people, ex-players and 
their families. 

He remembers Tyler- Cleve
land and his Big Ten singles 
title. The half-time ceremony 
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby 
s1,1ggested to honor Cleveland 
during a basketball game at 
Carver. He remembers the team 
Iowa played that day - Michi· 
gan. 

"Taking guys to the NCAA 
Tournaments is a great 
memory," he said. "I'll always 
remember walking out there 
with Bob and Tyler to the big 
ovation, because it was fun to 
have a low-profile sport, where 
all of a sudden at least for a 
moment, we were high-profile." 

Sometimes he's Houdini, 
evasively dropping the caboose 
of the two-car caravan on a 
recent road trip to Ohio Sta~. 
a rite of passage with the 

seniors riding with Houghton 
while the freshmen followed. 
Dipping off the highway and 
then flashing right back on, 
Houghton and the ~am's vet
erans were back on the inter
state before the trailing car of 

Washington Nationals return 24hr MOVIE HOTLINE • 337-7000 Ext 4220 
$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM 

NO CHECKS ACCEPTED 

~ --.::::::::: 
' NATIONALS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B 

Flashbulbs sparkled when 
Washington's Livan Hernandez 
threw the first real pitch, a 
strike to Craig Counsell. 
The ball was immedia~ly taken 
out of play to be preserved for 
pos~rity. 

The fun started seven hours 
before game time, when players 
were serenaded with chants of 
"Let's go, Natsl" at a $1,500-per· 
table VIP luncheon hosted by 
NBC's Tim Russert. 

The Nationals players, travel
weary after arriving the night 
before following a nine-game 
road trip, chuckled and 
otherwise tolerated endless 
photo-ope with big-name spon· 
sors before being led into the 
hall by a high-school marching 
band to the cheers of 1,000 of 
the city's top businessmen and 
political figures. 

Needless to say, the players 
never got this kind of treatment 
in Montreal, where crowds were 
small and some "home" games 
were farmed out to Puerto Rico 
to boost revenue, but they also 
looked like a group that couldn't 
wait for the hype to die down. 

"It's a lot of stuff we're not 
used to," outfielder Brad Wtlker
son said. "Montreal seemed so 
much easier. It's taxing, but rd 
rather have it that way than no 
recognition at all" 

There already have been 
numerous milestone dates in 
baseball's return to Washing
ton, which had been without a 
team since the expansion Sena· 
tors departed for Texas 34 
years ago. 

There was the relocation 
announcement on Sept. 29, 
2004 followed by the opening of 
spring training and the first 
spring training game in 
February, an exhibition game 
against the New York Mets at 
RFK Stadium on April 3, then 
the season opener at Philadel
phia a day later. 

But the last of the welcome-
. back parties was the biggest. 
Tickets for 46,000-seat RFK 
were hard to come by, even 
for some well-heeled Washing
tonians. 
' Leaders in Congress 

announced there would be no 
votes after 5 p.m. so lawmakers 
and staffers could attend the 
game, and the event offered 
natural opportunities for 
some friendly Republican· 
Democrat banter. Sen. Joe 
Lieberman, D-Conn., a New 
York Yankees fans, noted the 
Nationals' opponent hailed from 
the home state of Republican 
Sen. John McCain. 

"And, of course," Lieberman 
said, "I wouldn't miBB a chance 
to see Sen. McCain's team lose.• 

• 

President Bush's first pitch 
came 95 years to the day after 
William Howard Taft tossed out 
a ball before a Senators-Athlet
ics game onApril14,1910. 

Bush, a former part-owner of 
the Texas Rangers, was the 12th 
president given the honor of 
throwing out a first pitch in 
Washington, and the first since 
Richard Nixon in 1969. 

After the Senators left, presi
dents performed the ceremony. 
in other cities; Bush did the 
honors in St. Louis last year. 

The Nationals had the 
scoreboard ready: The name 
George W. Bush was written 
with the "'W" in curly script, 
mimicking the design on the 
Nationals' hats. 

"Somebody said, 'How do you 
describe the presidency?' I said 
it is a decision-making job. 
I've got a decision to make 
today. Do I go with a fastball or 
do I go with a slider?" President 
Bush said at a meeting of the 
American Society of Newspaper 

Editors &fore the game. 
The Nationals were the last 

team to play.a home game this 
season, which is probably 
for the best given the 
compressed schedule for 
renovating the stadium. Offi
cials are still trying to figure 
out how to keep the new bat· 
ting tunnel from flooding. 

Perhaps the biggest surprise 
was that Nationals arrived in 
town with a winning record, 
even though they are playing 
with much of the same roster 
that finished last in 2004 in 
Montreal. 

"BeHeve me, this club will not 
finish last in the National 
League East," manager Frank 
Robinson said. 

"I've heard people say this is 
the Montreal Expos in 
Washington Nationals uni· 
forms. Those people don't know 
what they're talking about. 
They are not the Montr~al 
Expos in Washington Nationals 
uniforms. They are the Wash
ington Nationals." 

• . 

. $2 PINTS, MIXI!D DRINKS, 
LONG ISLANDS & ALL WINE all 
$2.10 IMPORTS all day 

~,ldn~eeer. .. $1 U.CALL·IT 
$2 IMPORT PINTS 9·1 am 

nurtlltt~I\MII , $2 .JAQIR & QOLDSHLAGIR 
$2.10 STIIHS 
$41MPORTS 

. $2 CUIRYO all day 
$2.10 SELECT STEINS all day 
$1 U.CALL-IT 9-1am 
$2 IMPORT PINTS 9-12am 

. . DRA" SPECIALS 
$2 CUERVO GOLD 
$1 U.CALL-IT 9-12am 
.2111PORT PINTS 9-12am 

DOIIII:ITIC PINTS all 
all day 

..,IISIMUFIIJ.,~ 

-··· ............... _ .... ......... ........ ,.... _ .............. , 
.II.IIIT .. . ....... 

7111pllcllhlt PffSfMS your wild-fife' •• ., ... ,.,,., - ... -+HAPPY HOUR.. ....,.,..... 
11 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Friday -..~8 7 10 

, .... 
LIJICH SI'ECIAU ,..._.,..., ........ 
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......_ : CAMPUS 3 _. 
Old Capitol Mall•lowa Cily. towa 

337·7484 

........... 

MELINDA & MILINDA (PG·13) 
FR~SUN 1:15 4:30 7:30 9:50 

MON·THU 4:30 7:30 9:50 

SIDEWAYS (R) 
FRI-SUN 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:50 

MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50 

HOSTAGE(R) 
DAILY 9:50 Only 

SINCITY(R) 
FRI·SUN 2:00 4:45 7:20 9:50 

MON·THU 4:45 7:20 9:50 

CINEMA 6 .............. 
Sycamore Mall•lowa City. Iowa 

351·8383 

AMITYVILLE HORROR (R) 
12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15 

SAHARA (PG·13) 
12:00 12:45 3:00 3:45 6:00 6:45 8:45 9:30 

UP SIDE OF ANGER (R) 
12:30 3:30 6:45 9:20 

MISS CONGENIALITY 2 (PG-13) 
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40 

ROBOTS(PG) 
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9'.20 

....._ CORAL RIDGE 10 .....,.... 
Coral R1dge Mall• Coralville. Iowa 

625·1010 

AMITYVILLE HORROR (A) 
12:40 2:50 5:00 7:10 9:20 

FEVER PITCH (PG·13) 
1 :00 4:00 7:00 9:40 

BEAUTY SHOP (PG-13) 
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:40 

GUESS WHO? (PG-13) 
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:40 

MISS CONGENIALITY 2 (PG·13) 
12:50 3:50 6:50 9:30 

ICE PRINCESS (PG) 
11:50 2:20 4:30 

1l1E RING 2 (PG-13) 
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40 

AOBOTS(PG) 
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:15 

THE PACIFIER (PG) 
12:30 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:30 

HITCH (PG-13) 
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30 

MILLION DOLlAR BABY (PG·13) 
6:309:30 

GEMINI 
DilliE 

FRIDAY NIGHT • 9pm-1am 
NO COVER 

S150 DOIIIStlc Pints 

S150 Sch•pps Shots 

freshmen knew they had been 
played. 

"The younger guys were call
ing us the whole time complain
ing, and coach was getting a big 
kick out of it," Schaech~rle said. 
"It was funny to see the other 
side of him, since he's normally 
so reserved." 

Sometimes he's Ken Jen
nings, the Trivial Pursuit guru 
answering a blitzkrieg of ques
tions, not acknowledging the 
other participants. A po~ntial 
"Jeopardy" candidate with a 
weakness in pop culture. 

I llliR~IJ-"Y 

$1 
You Call It 
~ATIIROAY 

$ 0 

All Stoli 
Vodka Drinks 

Sometimes he's the guy 
takes the train. 

But all the tim.e, he's 
Houghton, the Iowa men's 
coach. Once a 22-year~ld 
graduate who bad to 
quick career decision 
tennis and becoming a 
professor. A husband, 
four, and a grandfather 

Houghton is simply a 
old Iowa City native in a 
eye ~nnis sweatshirt who~ 
found a reason to leave. 

E-mail 01 reporter ...,.. 

s 
Domestic Bottles 

'2'3' 
You AIIIOmbs 

Cal It & M.1lnla 

Penn State football coach 
at the National University 
State College, Pa. 

Auto 

PAT 
BYGENAROC. 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. 
Schwartz couldn't res 
Paterno had just walked 
the glass doors of Penn 
indoor practice facility, 
high-school football 
Elizabethtown wanted 
graph. 

'That's the closest that 
been to the man," Sch 
after Pa~mo signed a 
white-and-blue N 
helmet. 

Like other coach 
annual clinic, Schwartz 
to Penn State to "learn 
bet." 

Two-straight losing 
Happy Valley have 
among fans, but 
commands the reap 
five-star general among 
hoping to duplica~ his 
success. 

From a makeshift 
practice field, Paterno 
minute talk that had 
sitting on meta) chairs 
back craning their necks. 
sprawled out on the 
and took notes. 

Dressed in a suit and 
wearing his trademar 
rimmed glasses, Paterno 
words of wisdom about 
and waxed optimistic 
winning record this 
season, his 40th as 
head coach. 

There's plenty of 
improvement. Penn Sta~ 
4-7 last year (2~ in the 
though it ended the 
wins over Indiana and 
State. 

A defensive unit th 
allow more than 21 
game last season 
stout again after losing 
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SIM M•MIJAssociated Pr 
Penn State football coach Joe Patemo (left) speab with Eduardo Lozada, 1n adVisor to lhl football program 
II the N1tlonal Unlveralty of Mexico on April 8 during lhe annual Pem state Coaches football Clinic In 
state College, Pa. 

Autographs & coaching tips: 

PATERNO IDOLIZED 
BY GENARO C. ARMAS 

ASSOCIATED PA£SS 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.-Craig 
Schwartz couldn't resist. Joe 
Paterno had just walked through 
the glass doors of Penn Stale's 
indoor practice facility, ond the 
high·school football coach from 
Elizabethtown wanted an autcr 

. graph. 
-rhat's the closest that rve ever 

been to the man," Schwartz said 
after Paterno igncd a miniature 
white-and-blue Nittany Lion 
helmet. 

Like other coach ottending an 
annual cHnic, Schwartz had come 
to Penn State to "'earn from the 
be t." 

Two-straight losing seasons in 
Happy Va1ley have stirred unrest 
among fans, but Paterno still 
commands the respect of a 
five-star general among coaches 
hoping to duplicate his long-term 
success. 

From a makeshift. stage at the 
practice field, Paterno gave a five
minute talk that had coaches 
sitting on metal chairs 20 rows 
back craning their necks. Others 
sprawled out on the artificia1 turf 
and took notes. 

Dressed in a suit and tie and 
wearing his trademark thick
rimmed glasses, Paterno offered 
words of wisdom about coaching 
and waxed optimistic about a 
winning record this upcoming 
season, his 40th as Penn State's 
head coach. 

There's plenty of room for 
improvement. Penn State finished 
4-7 last year (2-6 in the Big 'Thn), 
though it ended the season with 
wins over Indiana and Michigan 
State. 

A defensive unit that didn't 
allow more than 21 points in any 
game last season figures to be 
stout again after losing just two 

'He's given his 
me and soul 

to this school. 
Let him leave 

on his own terms. 
If you force him out, 

you set yourself back.' 

auch aa Eduardo Loz do, an 
advi r to the football program at 
theN tional \Jniv Tlity of ~ ico. 

"We talk wtth him not only 
about making better play re but 
better human beinga,~ Lotado 
aaid. 

- Herman Jones 

st.artert. But Paterno knows tho 
offen needs work - Penn State 
was 105th out of 117 Division I-A 
teams in total offense and llOth in 
scoring offense. 

Among the roughly 600 camp 
participants, nary a negative word 
was spoken about Paterno, whose 
343 career victories rank second 
only to Florida State' Bobby Bow
den in 1-A history. 

istanta handled moe-t. of th 
indoor practices as camp atten
dees dre ed in sweats, short , 
nnd sn akcra gnthered in a Ia~ 
Circle to watch . Burly offensiv 

• linem n lunged at tackling dum
mie ; running backs performed 
agility drills; Joy Paterno, Joe 
Paterno's son and the quarterback 
coach, showed off another drill in 
which senior quarterback Micha I 
Robinson tossed footballs from his 
knees to receivers. 

Herman Jones, a high-school 
coach from Jrunaica, N.Y., said the 
long-term record of success should 
command more reapect from fans 
and members of the media who 
have called for Paterno's firing or 
resignation. 

"He's given his lifo and soul to 
this school. Let him leave on his 
own terms," Jones said. "If you 
force him out, you set yourself 
back." 

Charles Bascue, ajunior-viU'I!ity 
high-school coach from Whitehall, 
N.Y., praised Paterno's approach 
to coaching on and off the field. 
Penn State players, he said, "'earn 
values from Joe Paterno. Forget 
about wins and losses; you'll learn 
about life from that man." 

Another big draw for the camp 
is the chanoe to take an in-depth 
look at nonna1Jy ~retive Penn 
State practices and the opportwtity 
to quiz the coaching staff about 
practice strategies. Some came 
from as far away as Mexico City, 

At another afternoon session, 
clinic participants viewed n 
crimmage at Beaver Stadium 

while sitting in prime real estate 
- 15 to 20 rows above the field 
between the 30-yard lin . 

Joe Paterno said hi tafF works 
hard and feels obligated to help 
high-school coaches mold better 
players, who in turn could be 
nvoilnble t.o Penn State. 

But he coffs at the notion 
that the camp directly help 
recruiting. 

•y don't think recruiting has 
much to do with our objective 
here," be said. "If there's a side 
effect, that's fine." 

Paterno skipped a late-night 
social which in past years aiiowed 
yo~r coaches to rub elbows with 
him. Coach who wanted an extra 
Paterno fix tried to get in an auto
graph here or a handshake there. 

After signing the autograph for 
Schwartz outside the practice 
facility, Paterno stopped to talk to 
a few other bystanders, shook 
hands and exchanged greetings 
with a coach in the parking lot, 
then got into his silver sedan and 
sped. away. 
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Classifieds : 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784111 

11 anJ deadline for n£)~v ads and cc.Jncellc.Jtions 

·~~ 

Q.fbebl~d~g. CJOIKJT 
f'ICIM i1 IIUn. I Is~ irIS~ "**0* 

Now hiring for 
summer. 

Apply within. 
Fltzpitrlct•s 
2·5pm M·f 

310 E. PrentJa 

P•rt-llmtlttlp wantell 1---:=-==-==--
ln M11t Dtpertmtnt. 
Starting 11 $1.50/hr. 

A,plyw"'-ln. 
AU tor nm Of Scon. 

2530 watwt• Dr.te 
31f.351-7017 

~~ 1--------------
Cihld-

·~ auHOoll'l 
t !'1011 m • c:tlld caN 

3: I Ncftll Hd 
fW'd ... •C...) 

WfOOIHO VUOQRAI'tfY Call,..,..__ lrJf 

~at~ 
~ 

131t m 
-~ WAL*MA 
~~y~~ 1::::::::::::::;1 NOW <:I.AIIIfE)IMAka ctNTifl lr 

.:S:~'r c-!: HIRING 
THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

MASIAGI SPECIAL 
S301~ 

,,...... P,..,.lld .. ~, 
Mt~ Pinelli AN. NCMT 

AlDie Pltil 1m lild !MAIM 
{3 111)337 -tellS 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 

GARAGaSALI 
Fumllure. .-ctrri:l.lllollflg.. 

NC d. bOob. vtaeo.. $WII'II 
.,.,. collll*ln. * 

...._., AIWII1•11a.rn 
ooe s SumiiiiiiC 

MESSAGE BOARD 
AU010 KIWICIIIHCIAL.ISTI 

Ful. allorc»bbt. rtiiiM. 
P IMetonll ,. .. o1 a1 nome 

Iucio~ 
80S 2nd St. ConMit 

(llwlde .......,.. Alidlo) 

{318~101 FrN..,.,.,. ........ ell 
__,.,~.,. 

PL.AITIA ll'd c~tyw~t• repair/ 
bndt and 110M lnUOIVY It'd 
,... fMlln/IWi • ~ anc1 oorn· 
~H~• batlvool'ft ~ Cal 
JOhn 354-212•, Tom 336-QIMI8. 

IOflltl 

INCREASED 
STARTING 

RATE OF PAY 
(Entryl.nd 
PosltJons) 

We m setkin wing 
and responsible 

lndlvlduab to provide 
support and leamlng 

opponunltl to 
adults with menw 
reurdation and/or 
~topmen tal 

disabilltl In an 
ICF/MR. Full time, part 

time and on-aJJ 
positiOns art avtibble 

in our &bed group 
homes vmb a 1 2 or 
1:3 wr 10 C005umer 

ratio duting waking 
hours. FirSt and 

second shift positions 
available and roWing 

weekends. 

Exccllcnl benefit! 
available and 

compttitive wages: 
llcsickftt QJuo.lc1or • 

$8.25,.1loar 
OIA • $9.0011aout 
LPN • $13.SO!hoar 
IN· $1o6.7Sthoor 

For men inlonnaLion 
or 10 apply, please 

contaCt: 
Sarah~Jen 

(319) 6S} 7360 
1307 North Faftb Ave. 
Wasbingron, lA 52353 

or 
Jib or Donna 

(319) 6S6-21-i2 
S071bitd Street 
lalona, lA S22-'7 

~#loon lv 11/el 
A member of 

The MENTOR NetWOrk 

Interns for 
Summer 

1tn Week Prop'aln 
40 boun per W«k-
.10 10 per bout . 

MtJ!t bf I~ by lhJa f.aJL 

Apply ditutly .. 
IOWJ City 

on IUJlnr'q I 
Qu tloos: 

Call RJq 337-3116 

QIT I'M)"""" 
yOUR OPNONSl 

&miiW125 

-~1*~ 

WH LCtwiUOUHD ,.._ 
nuCII ~ Q..... Moll . 
TI"OIIs IIICIRllnga IDinwkxn IIW 
howr M....,...... cat 

'" lZ1 

H A IWW"1 n S.. ~ 
R.locallld .,......, ._ 

llmlly ,.. ~ lor 2 " • . ,.., 
old I·)'M< -'lriiCI, lnc:tWM 
ff»>Yi 110M! IIMIII ~ 

....,., c.a (415)307· 

-~ WAKnD: lllldil=-ad .nd C4ll1ng 1------- ~ I..PN'I k> lain 0411 ..... 2ncl HAWJOU _ _.... __ n3rci.,....~Af/1(1t'/ln 

.. nwUIIng7 !*'lOll at G~ Manor, 
Are ,.,.. ....... aiiCI&a ,_ 805 Gl--.od Dr. lc.- Clly Of 
IIC:ftnclklglea7 .-,d .....ne .n4 ,...._ 11-
lloll ia!Mwlg apjllcllliclla IDr U lllllion 0on 
trod patl·1iml ~In *1~~~~~~-===-corn- RESTAURANT 

...,. bolu ~ ~ ~ Fwllly ........... 
h*ldl Ul heelll 200 Scoll CL. 10M Cly. 
llobys- ,.., .._'*'"IF 

.c.Nar, halot. ,.__ ..........r. 
- CUITWIIIy .. lap pet- f'ar1·11ma -..nga and ~ 
In yr:u ollica - lild lolull ba ,...... 

yr:u """1111 ~ h coolcs. 
(31i)CIIi!>-4.135 «... T~&luniay2-8p.m. ,_,._.,.,..a.,.., IOday1 

C-\lf\D·\R BL ·\ \k 
ltWI or bri~ to The Daily Iawau,. Communiations Center Room 101. 
DeMitine foi submitti~ ilems to the UlendM column is 1pm btu d.tys 
~ to publiation. llems '""Y be editH for letr!fh, MK1 in ~., 
will not be published more tNn once. Notices t4-hidl •re c0mmerc:NJ 
~ will not be acc:eptH. #'~sse prinl cleirly. 

~(----------------~--------------
~~------------------------~My, date, time-------------------
~at~---~~---------------------
Coo~~~~----------------------
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accounts! Join our 1eiU1l now 10 

build your career With a gro'I\'ID8 

oompaoy In a challengln& &sa-paced. 
fiuntly-frieodly envtronmentl 

• Hlgb School diploma or equiv'ilill 

ElaBem selealoo «Medical, 
Dental and~ pUns . 
~ Ufe,Aa:idsll a 

Disability J.nsuranoe 

lAVE 
YIISIILIT 

IHI --
~APAITIEIT 

FIITIE 
SIMMEIYET? 

• lt'CpCI'ience Wilb lnboWld sales a 
plus 

• Stabloe job hlsiory and extlclJenl 
ancncl:ulce 

• EOOrusiastlc, pl-drt\m team-~ 

101 (k) wllh COIIIJliiiiY ltUidl 

10 Pr:raoOal Dliys; 
6 Paid tlollda)is pel" )'l!lll' 

Paid 'D'aloliiJ 
ftdl...dme,Beoellls ilr l'lut-dme Ibn 

.-JMI AY-cALL TIIAYI 
111·1114 • 111·1711 

• A.'iSei'UVe, excellent communlca1Joo 
skills 

• ~as)\le, pen;lsU!nt \\-1th ability 10 
dose sales 

..-ACCIIee DIRECT 
~ aaL o •o._u,.,o .. • •o .. •voc••• 

www.accdir.com 

Apply In 1)811011 betWeen 2-4pm. 
University Athletic: Club 

1360 MelroM Ave. 

Apply 'lbdayl 
~ _,..._ Street, Sle.. 201 

Coralvllle, lA SDil 
319,688.3100 

recrt~ltia&e...-diECQGI 

ROOM FOR RENT 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
--~----------- -----~------~ 

5 _________ ~ ____ 6 ________________ 7 _______________ 8 _______________ _ 
9 _____ 10 _____ 11 ______ 12 __ ___, __ 

13 14 15 16 
----~-------- -------------- --------------

17 1 8--~~--19_-,--___ 20 ____ ....:... 
21 22_...:...._.. ____ 23 _____ 24 ____ __ 

Name 
----------~--------------------~--------~~--------~ 

Address 
------------~--~--~~-------------------------------

Phone 
------------------------------------~-----------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 

Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-Jdays $1.11 perword($11 .10min.) 11-15days $2.22perword($22.20min.) 
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($12.1 0 min.) 16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) 

* *Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad Included on our web site.* * 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, ' 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. ~ 

Phone Office Hours ... 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 • 

NORTHSIDE afficlenc:y· hard· 
wood, cozy, parking, quiet. Fall 
option. Rent negotiable. 
(319)325-0035. 

ONE bedroom aperlmenl Free 
parking, laundry on-aile. c:1oee to 
UIHC and Law School. $500/ 
month. Available May 16. 
(319)358-0576. 

ONE bedroom of two bedroom, 
two bathroom, usually out of 
town. Free parking spot. $400. 
One block to campus. May 15-
.July 30. (515)770-42911. 

ONI! female roonvnate rweded 
for sublet atarting Mey 1. Cen re
sign In taU If Cletlr8d. 441 Emer
ald St. May rent free. Very nice 
private muter bedroom and pri
vate bathroom. FrM parttlng, 
swimming pool and lalmry 
tiel next door. GrNt landlord. 
$2831 month. (318)560-2515. 

ONE room In thrM bedroom, two 
bathroom ap~rtment. Availallle 
half of May, June, and July. 
Close to c:a~u1, parking. 
(319)331-682e. 

OWN badrOom In houle. S3251 
month, utilities not lnclllded. 
CloM lo c:empul. Fulti lumllhed. 
Hardwood ftools. A/C' newly re
modell<l bathroom. (630)947-
5258. 

RALSTON CRUK. Flva bed
room, lour bd\RIOm. Two kllctl-

- -A/C, pMdng, lalrodry. " 1811 
than five people '" wll ~ dlf
'--· (3111)325-3015. 

THREE bedroom 
beautiful condo. Deck, 
NC. May 115- July 31 • 
monlh. (319)358-1230. 

Park Place 
Apartments 
1526 5th St., CoraMlle 

750 sq. ft. - $550 
800 sq. ft. - $565 
850 sq. ft. - $585 
Available Aug. 1st 

Stop In & take a look 
at our Two Bedroom 

Models 
Mon-Frl9-5 

wed 9-s • sat 9-12 
can 354-0281 

AV AILAIIL£ lor Fill 
Myrtle GIOWI ~Is

bedroom- $545 plus utiltifM. 
I E,.,cieno:ift· $395 plua electric. 

$235 plus electric. 
(319)354-2233 for ahowlngs. 

I'URHISHEO, ~ downtOWI'l 
~ IIIII .ma.na.. No emok· AVAIU.B 
~ peta L.aundty, peflung HfWI 16e0f 1110 
Clble pnMdecl • .,..., ...... $$50 

1----------------- ~------~---4 -~ 
- colell'o~ COlli 
(318)5»7445. 

GORGEOUS - '*~room 
.,.,_ ~ rw:Ntatld ld 

------..1 $650. Wood tloo<w, high~ 

Efficiencies, 
one bedrooms, 
2-3 bedroom 
townhouses, 

3 bedroom apartment. 
Garages, some 
utilities paid. 

Near hospital and 
Law school. 
Call now! 

319 338-7058 

ADI14S. One and two bedrooms 
In downtown, CIA, dishwashar. 
WID facility, sec:urlty door. Call 
M·F, 9-Spm, (319)351-2178. 

ADI208. Elllclency, one, and two 

$351· AI Utilltk!s Paid! 

Conscientious landlord 
Available June I 

Please call 688-9722 

. oNi ilioR.ooM. 
GIW paid. $495. 

No appllcatlob fees. 
Apply on-Une: 

www.mlkev.ndyke.com 
CaU 631-4016 

for more details ............ 

AVAILABLE FOR FAU.JIII 
DowntOWI\ ••u 

1 bedrooms 1111*"-. 
·527 S.VaoBuiiMm,IYII9d 
·1 08 S.Unn (cal '*} $581, .. 
pd 
·333 E.Churdi-~IV«pj 
-407 N.Oubuque- SSINJS •• 
·336 S.CIInlon (CII at} 
waterpd 
·308 S.GIIbert· 5642, tVtV pj 
·19 E.Burlflgloo- sesMe. 
pd 

bedrooms In . Coralville. Quiet ~==========--_:::.::.=.=_; 
araa, palldng, some wUh deck, 

water paid. WID facilities. Possl- ~~~~~~~-------"""""i 
ble flexible lease. Call M·F, 
9-Spm. (319)351-2178. 

1998 HONDA CIVIC EX 

{photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

t977 Dodtt VIII 
power steemg, power bnlk8s, 

aulomatic transmilslon, 
llbuilt motor. Dependai*. 
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is con1ven1efll 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will nm for 30 days ,. for $40 

·Deadline: 2 davs prior to run date desired 
For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ----... 

P11W Included 
(318)337-2881. 

B 

7 
6 

24 
I 

5i 

---- -. --

~~- ~- ")...' ~' .... ,f,·~off4 



I'OA FALL: C10M to ~ 
o.- .-.gee! $540 lncLdel 
..w~w ~ 433 s vaneu-1--------
,.. No pets (318)331·3523. 1 ...,......,.~V""ov-< i31i)351.eo8e. (3111~2875 

f'C)AE.ST RIOGIE IESTATU on 
Ill*"' Sl. One beiNooln S580 
One ''" per111ng 'POl 
~~·- {318)331»320, 

~-1------:::J ~com 

~iiD.iii;;;;;.;;:a;; 

I'UAHISHEO, qu;.t ~ 
...... rid elllaenoiM. No 
rti pels LIA.ondry. !lllt!Ung I-WI/ 
C111* ~- YMl ...... $650 

-:-:--:-:--:---:-----1 ., aeso 
-~com 
(318)530-7~5 

,.Y,.Io.ADIO.C: Auguil = =~-----:=:-I 
1 uooomur•m. very dDIIId 

loUdl~ 
and lau"'*r 

2 E.~ WU24, 
water pal(! 
·523 E.&rtnglcn J55i /WI 
-433 s~ $557/tw 1*1 
·320 E.Bulfrql>n • • 
heat paid. 

Cal (311)351·711\ 

AVAILABLE FOR FAU 
Oown10111111o:ao"'ll 

1 bedrooms n.._ 
S.VanBu~,WIIpd 

S Linn (C81'*$W, .. 

SE ......... PI< 

Black, 4 cyt., AT, PW, Slllli 
AMIFM/CD, aloy IIlii. 

56,000 original owner ail 
never smoUd in. Iiiii 

condition all around. $141 

11WS1- ~ 

93k miles, o~naJ 0'11111 
rated a "Best Gar' for • 
cars by CR, great COidll 

$7480. 
Call 354-6083 

photographed. 
.. for $40 
date desired 

' " 

OVET, modem. atld 01een cor
IMIIe Entrgy efficient, .,.,...,,. 
laundry, on«rMt pet!Ung, pool 
eor-a to law/ UIHCI Hy·V ... 
(3111)3153-0000, 
(318~7e.~ll'od ........... 
UHITS 2 1hrough 5 at t• N John
lOll. Shat.d kkh«< and belli
lOOm. Rents rwoge lrom $300-
$38!il month u~lotott InCluded 
S.photoeat 
-~-com 
o\YIIilable Augllll 1 ,2005. 
(318)364-7262. 

VERY tarae one bedroom 
~- CIA, perlmg Secunty 
lllllanca W/0. $5115 Day. 
(3111)351-1346, aner 7:30p.m 
Wld weekendS (3111}35+2221 

UIICOLI REAL mATE 
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

331-3701 

• ROOMS FOR REliT • 
112 E. Davenport · $330 

• OlE BEDROOMS • 
218 S. Lucas· $550 

400 N. Clinton - $650 
319 E. Court St. • $720 

• TWO BEDROOMS • 
902 & 906 N. Dodge • $575·$595 

Meadowlark Condos • $600 
619 Orchard Court • $595 
Hills Apartments - $450 

240 Chestnut, North Uberty· $500 
• THREE BEDROOMS • 

613 S. Dubuque St. • $1100 
Blackhawk Apartments • $1375 

1001 Kirkwood • $800 
2010 1oth St., Coralville - $950 

• FOUR BEDROOMS • 
613 S. Dubuque St. • $1300 

• HOUSES • 
519 S. Van Buren· $1700 
1104 Muscatine· $1400 
4437 Driftwood • $525 

1425 Pl"e Street- $950 
1320 Muscatine· $1200 

717 8th Ave., Coralville· $650 
601 6th Ave., Cor1lvllle • $950 

1831 L. Muscatine- $1100 
1 010 Highland • $960 

WEST OF THE RIVER 
•TWa BE._• 

708 & 718 Oallcrest • $595 
619 Orchard Court· $595 

225 Woodside ~ LJII Clllll) -

$&58-$815flll ... 
Proflalon•llr M1n111d 

24 Hour Emergency llllllfiiii#JCI 
CAll FOR A_.. TOUYI 

5flllooltt ~d 8atata 
7111 Property MIIM(}IIJHint I'«Jppl' 

(319) 338-3701 
1218 Highland Coult 

Iowa Ctty, Iowa 52240 
lrertntalsOaot com 

N1ncy Skay: Broker Fax: {319) 338-7031 

r < < < < < < < < < < . 

._, APARTMENT 
~FOR RENT 

12th Ave .t 7111 St • Conlv•llc 
338-4~1 

2.t3Bcdrooms 

24HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND. 

LAUNDRY FACIUTlES 

Hours: Mon-fn 9-12, 1-,5 
s.t 9-12 

600-714 WestJ* St • Iowa City 
3!1-l~ 

2.t3Bedroolns 

Park Place 
Apartments 

IS26 Slh St - Contvdle 
J54.Glll 

2 Bedrooms. Clb Welcome 

Iowa City and Coralville ·s Best 
Aoartment Values 

· - - ~ -- -- -- --- ---------....-...;.~- -----

......,~- ..:;,. .tJ.J!l 
-,~ .. '!"·:~" 

V181teurW ... 
tore..,.. 
.. H!Q.Ici<MIIe ......... ~ 

ollllldl '-- --1( It a. UIT1HO SIIMCU 
(21t)141-1112 

F DO 
l -In tory 1940' cottage on quiet Eastside 

~t. 1.200 ~· ft. above pi finished 
basement, 3+ bdnns, 2 full bath • hardwood 

floors, CA. screened ~b. I& deck. flag Lone 
patio, private fen~ backyard w/ fabulo 

landscapinJ. PI tet wall • aa:bed door~tay • 
lou of charm and character, beautifully 

maintained. Great Longfello nei&hborbood.. 
112 blocl from bu line or walk to downtown. 

Mu t tour to approc•atel Sl99,000. 
Open houseAprilt7-18, 1-4 pm. 

318 Fairvie Ave. 466-9116 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

OPEN Apr. 16 & 17, 1-5, 470 Hawaii 
Court, Westwinds Condos, Great 
west side location, 2 Bedrm, 1.5 
bath, close to Univ Hasp & Law 
school, on bus line. $94,000. 

Possession June 1. 
Ph. 515-419-5804 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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DAILY BREAK 
calendar 
• Yul BJ'YIUMI' FOIUidadoo Oral. Bead, aDd Neck 
c.-.-_ Week, free 1-r lllld oeclt caneer 

~ 9 a.m.-3 p.m., urnc; appointments required, 
356-435L 

• wr.Jk f1l Iowa Uve rr..n the Java Howle," ~ 
Seven, Rennie Davie, 10 a.m., Java House, 211 E. 
Waehingtoo St., and WSUI. 

• Ida Beam~ V!.itiDc ~Leo
tuft, "Bow People Wllk: Model.iuC Crowda iD BuiJd
inta, Shoppinf, Malia, Carnlvala, and Street.," 
Michael Ba~ Univenlty Collete-Loodoo, 3:30 p.m., 
~ PapJllljobn Bllllineea Building. 

• Sievert Lecture, "b Tbere Rope for an Objective 
1heory of AeldJedc Value?," Peter Railtoo, 300 p.m., 
107 Engliah-PbiloBopby Building. 

• Opera Studiea Lectul-e SeliN "FroJa Mozart to 
Bo.iui," "Don Glooanni at the Feut ol All Soula," 
Edmund Goehrina, Univenity ol Notre Dame, 4:30 
p.m., 304 English-Philosophy Building. 

• Authentic Salvadoran Meal, A Scholanhlp 
FlladraUer fM Student. in El Salvador, 6-8 p.m., Wea
ley ~t.er. l20 N. Dubuque St. 

• African Reciooal Project reception, 6:3G-7 p.m., 

Mennon.iiAl Church, 405 Myrtle Ave. 

• .Eb8liah depariment .-tina; Lewia B,yde, 7 p.m., 101 
Becker Communication Stndie8 Building. 

• Printmaldnc Lecture, 8oplan Aeh:imeM:u, 7 p.m., 
El09 Arl Building. 

• Adam Hulett A J-Byr-. fiction, 8 p.m., 321 
Chemistry Building. 

• TOW Seminar, "Quantile Recr-ioo Under ~ 
~with lUI Application to the u.s. .. 
Strucbll'e," Victo1' Cbenoahukov, Maaaacbu.etta 
Inmtute of Technoloey, 3:30 p.m., Cl21 Papplljobn 
Busineae Building. 

lntemaliclnal Center l.oonge. • "Uve from Prairie u,bta," Bee Lavender, oooflo. 

• lQ,CIOOJiounSbow tirJiiet pie)wptJrGuita~OD 
April17, U p.m.,IMU Univenity lb Ollire. 

• "Jullt Wlll'lllld Cburcb-State ~" ~ty tioo, lllld lauren Sandl!n, lictioo, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Graduate Chriltian FeUow•hip, 7 p.m., First Booka, 15 S. Dubuque Sl, and WSU1 

quote of the day 
•• 

''Obviously, if we have more of a finger than she lost, you might look at that on face value'' 
. and say it's probably not the same. 

- Nye County (Nev.) Sheriff'Ibny DeMeo. Law-enforcement officials are skeptical about whether a finger found in a California 
Wendy's bowl of chili is connected to a Nevada leopard attack that cost a woman part of her index finger. 

horoscopes 
Friday, April15, 2006 
-by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (Mardi21·Aprl119): Money will come and go because 
of temptations that keep you cash-poor. Talk to someone who 
can give you solid financial advice. The more knowledgeable 
you are, the easier it will be to budget for your Mure. 
TAURUS (April 20-Miy 20): You can count on friends to help 
you with just about any problem you face. Someone will 
Introduce you to a third party who will make a difference to 
your future. A partnership should bring about a favorable tum 
of events in your life. 
GEMINI (May 21..June 20): Take some drastic measures 
regarding your financial future. The more you can do to ensure 
that your profession is not going to become obsolete, the bet· 
ter. A backup plan will put your mind at ease. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't trust your own judgment 
today. You will be emotional about everything, and thts will 
cause you to make wrong choices and decisions. You may be 
feeling guilty about something you did or dldn~ do. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will have to deal with contracts, 
legal matters, and financial matters today. Negotiations will 
go best if you have a plan in mind that Is unique and benefi
cial to everyone. Take charge, and you'll come across as a 
leader. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): The action you take today will 
have an effect on everyone around you. You can be the one 
who makes a difference. Take matters Into your own hands, 
and bring about positive change. An interesting partnership 
will develop. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-0c:t. 22): Nothing you do for anyone else will 
be appreciated today. Criticism and nagging can be expected 
if you Insist on having your way. Past experience will give you 
the answers you are looking tor. 
SCORPIO (Oc:t. 23·Nov. 21): Keep following the creative path 
you know In your heart will bring you the recogniiJon you 
want and deserve. Love is looking positive, so take whatever 
relationship means the most to you to the next level. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Mooey wift be on the line 
today, and n you decide to gamble, you (31 a1so expect to 1ose. This 
is not the day to talill d1aoces Of to play with someone else's cash, 
so dont lend Of borrow. Prepare to deal with emotional~
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22..Jin. 19~ Concentrate on humanitarian 
goals. The more you do to help a cause, the better you will look 
11 the eyes of those who can help you get ahead. A good friend 
will help you with a personal problem you've been facing. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-ftb. 18): An unusual Idea may lead to a 
new line of work. Don't be afraid to take on something that Is 
totally unfamiliar to you. Building up your se~·esteem and 
enhancing your appearance will make a big difference In how 
you do in the future. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't worry about other peo
ple's responsibilities. It's time for you to have some fun, so 
make plans to get out with people you enjoy. A shopping 
spree Will lead to some fabulous purchases. 

news you need to know 
Aprill8- Last day for undergraduates to withdraw entire registration, 4:30p.m. 
-Summer and fall early registration (April 18-29) 
April 20 - Last day for undergraduates to submit work to facu1ty for removal of 
incompletes 
April22 - Last day for students to request a change in final-exam schedu1e 
- Winter 2005·06 and spring 2006 course offerings call for copy 
April27 - Final exam reports due at Graduate College 

happy birthday to ••• 
April15-Elizabeth "WWZZYPPO"Dao, 2i>; Jamie Hoover, W;Jake "MoChub't' Leech, 21 
April16- Erin Forgarty, 22; Angie Kajewski, 22 
April17- Janelle Cross, 20 

E-matl names, ages, and dates of birth to dally·lowanOulowa.edu at least two days In advance. 

PATV 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
8 Community Bu1letin Board 
ll Producer Spotlight 
Noon Islam: Dispelling the Myths 
1 p.m. Breaking the Mold: What is the 
Evert Conner Center? 
1:30 Habitat for Humanity 
2:30 esp_4_wca_2005 
3:30 april snow moon magic 
4 Conversations 
5 U.N. Report 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java 
House," Ken Cmiel & B.F. Burt 
4 This Week@ NASA 
5 "Know the Score," Aug. 8, 2004 
7 Year of the Arts and Humanities 
present African Wciters 
8 Student Video Productions Presents 

5:30 Invasion Iowa Companion 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Ti.me·Country 
8Eden 
8:30 The Geneva Lecture Series: Music, 
Worship, & the High Priesthood of Jesus 
9:30 ci jam March 22 
10 Fellowship Temple 
11 'Ibm's Guitar Show (Replay) 
Midnight Young & Growing, Older & 
Wiser 

Iowa Desk & Couch No. 9 
8:35 Student Video Productions 
Presents Iowa Desk & Couch No. 8 
9:10 Student Video Productions Pre
sents KRUI-TV No.6 
10:10 "Know the Score," Dec. 10, 2004 

Fir o:mplete 'IV listings and prqpwn guides, check outAr1Band Entertainment at www.dailyiowarunn. 

----. What work of art was subject
ed to a restoration project that 
took nearly two decades 
longer than Leonardo da Vinci 

--.---' needed to paint it? 

What was the best
selling computer 
game in the 1990s? 

What sexist comic guest· 
hosted "Saturday Night 

-.----' Live," prompting Nora 
Dunn and Sinead O'Connor 
to boycott the show? 

What grand name did 
Starbucks choose for its 
medium-sized 16-ounce 
drink? 

What demographic 
group did the Census 
Bureau try to count by 
sending 22,000 

----.canvassers out on an 
all-night search 
March 20, 1990? 

DILBERT ® 

CAROL I I DECIDED } THE FOOD 15 50 GOOD 
THAT IT'& ALM05T 
INTOXICATING. I..J-iEN J' 
PAIRED WITH THE RIGHT ~ 

by Scott Adams 
IJJtl(mr~!:o~d I Edited by Will Shortz 

TO TAKE THE ENTIRE • 
5TAFF OUT TO A FIVE- t 
5 TAR RE5 TAURANT 
FOR LUNCH . 

'i\ON ~EQUJTUH 

WINE. THE EXPERIENCE ~ 
I5 A ONCE-IN-A-LIFE- f 

TIME SEN &A TI N. 

I 

LJ-IILE I.A.£'RE GONE, 
YOU'LL NEED TO 
AN5lA£R EVERYONE '5 
PHONE. 

! 1=:!!~;::;:#;:;:;:;;;, 

BY WIEY 

ACROSS 

1 Candy that, In 
urban legend, 
can be lethal 
when mixed 
with soda 

t Put under 
15 Irs exactly a 

foot long 
11 Many an 

"S.N.L' cast 
member 

11 Short musical 
composition 

11 'A Ia King? 
11 Comforting 

words 
20 Drinks akin to 

amenc,anos 
21 Plant that's a 

lraditlooal 
symbol of 
remembrance 

23 One to grow on 

31 In _ (even) 
l2 Brits' 

•governors' 
33 R,move 
34 Relity anew 
38Whetsome 

singers sing in 

37 L~ series of 
trou es 

31 Medical suffix 
4t Pen fill 
42 Beyond one's 

persona 
44 Deal a low blow 
45 Quickly recites 
47 Spacial Intuition, 

In modem lingo 
50 EXcitements 
55 Designate 
56 Aeld wort 
57 "The Conscious 

Lovers' 

5t Part of a safari 
party 

60 Uke some fruit 

DOWN 
1 Furtive 

summons 
2 Cry of 

excitement 
3 Southam bread 

4Stem 
5 Musk maker 
1 Marina animals 

like the sea lily 
and feather star 

7 On;on Walles's 
Wisoonsln 
birthplace 

1 Irish moss, e.g. 

• Of some 
monuments 

the 
ledge 

and drive even 

faster. 

• Instead of dll'f. 
ingat80 

• We might 

catch up to tbmt 
speedy 

Nebraskans. 

• And we would 

get to make 

drivers jealous. 

• Next time you 

hit a deer, you 

oould do even 

bloody damage. 

• You might be 

able to legally~ 
your flux 

• Sammy Hagar 

would have~~! 

write a new ~q. 

Pleaae, Sammy, 
stick to drinking 

tequila. 

• Now, when by· 

ing to llleJill at th 

380in~, 

semis will fly at 

you even fBBter. 

• You would hall 

a 70 percent 

greater chance ri 

dying. How il !hi 

not a good thing! 

• It would increll 

the chances oC 

spilling your l:c 

No. 0304 

'D Remartl to playwl1ghl, 1722 
whlsperers 61 Pregnant 

10 Principal 
McGee's 
portrayer In 
"Greue' 

21 Concertedly 

30 English 1 01 
subject 

ot0 Start of a strong 48 Colmullqut 
opinion segue 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUmE 
11 Fast one 43 "How to Handle 41 SCene oi/IM')' 

a Woman• W.W. I lighting 
lyricist 51 WlndmiU Ifill 

48 Was ready to 
blow, say 

47 Have a sudden 
inspiration? 

52 'Artaxarxas' 
composer 

53 Focus ci 80ITit 
WOIXOUIII 

14 Goes wlfl 

brought to you by. ... 

www.prairielights.com 
• . 

MONDAY. APRIL 18, 2( 

The second 1 

The rock band 
ed volunteers for a total 
veritied hours of 
ice at the second 
Show at the IMU 

After a long wait 
Guster, the crowd 
with clapping and 
as band members 
steps onto the stage. 
formance was different 
usual gigs the band 
- it applauded 1,684 
in 31 counties and 138 
organizations. 

Brian Rosenworcel, 
sionist for Guster, said 
the evening that he 
ing a "charitable 
Concert attendees 
patiently outside the 
Sunday evening did 
buy their tickets on 

Somelo 
BY MEGHAN SIMS 

Tlf DAllY lOW~ 

As a little girl in Israel, 
Ariav's mother used to 
acrub the walls of their 
Passover. She hated it. 

'That's why I was so 
[with you] at first," the 
native said as a short 
aweat slid down her 
was just so stressed." 

The Hillel Jewish v~u•u.,~·~~ 
coordinator nevertheless 
yellow rubber gloves with 
members from the Hillel 
tion to rid the center's 

t 81 DC 

! 54 ,zc 

' 
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